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City May Develop 
Kananaskis

What City’s
Plant Does Power

The municipal electric light 
plant had another very re
markable month in December 
the receipts being more than 
three times as large as the 
ordinary receipts at the pow
er house.

The expenditure was $1,- 
098.63. The receipts tor in
candescent lighting amounted 
to $2,677.95. The receipts
tor arc lighting were $657.- 
72.

There are not nearly 700 
incandescent connections. Al
though an accurate estimate 
cannot be made of the cost 
of light per k.w. from this 
record, it may be seen that if 
the city produced 108,000 k. 
w. for $1098, and in addi
tion paid for superintendence 
line expenses, that the cost 
of current per k.w. is not 
very great.

An Application Is Being Considered by the Ottawa
Government.le Which Approaches the 

Packing House
hey are Expecting Things to 
Happen in Ottawa but No

thing has Happened

TIE 11 GELATINE The city received notice yesterday 
from the department of the interior 
that the government is considering 
the application of the city for a wa
ter power at Kananaskis.

The application for such a power

was made last November on the 
suggestion of ex-Aid. Hunt Nothing 
further was heard of the matter, un
til yesterday.

Further information upon the sub
ject is being furnished by the city 
clerk.

INTERESTING LETTER FROMAnnual Meeting Held Last 
Report by the Retiring

Night-- Interesting 
President.

The Gelatine is the Stuff Candies 
Are Made of Looks as Though Session Would 

be Short to be Followed by 
Another SessionHarveyWashington

Wiley, duel of the chemistry bur- 
au‘oi the department of agricul

ture, and the government pure food 
experts gave some interesting testi- 
^yjjev concerning deteroriation of 
food Stulls in cold storage before 

committee, whose hear- 
on the agricultural appropria- 
bill have just been made puti-

WHAT POWERS HAVE THE COMPANY

At a meeting of the manufacturers and wholesalers sections of 
the Calgary Board of Trade, Mr. Alexander explaining his water 
power scheme said that he and Mr. Budd had a water power privi
lege in the Bow River, which had been secured from the Dominion 
Government.

He also said that they had the title for land along one side of 
the proposed water power, but not on the other side but that they 
were getting it.

The Albertan is informed on good authority, that Messrs. 
Alexander and Budd have no water power privileges in the Bow 
River.

The Albertan is further informed that Alexander and Budd 
have no title for the land adjoining the proposed water site on 
either side of the river.

If this is the case it is of considerable importance to the peo
ple of Calgary. It seems to be up to Messrs Alexander and Budd 
to show their privileges and titles and the Albertan asks them to 
do so.

Very Interesting and Successful Meeting--Last 
Year Was a Good One. \

the house 
logs 
tiODS
lie.

"Milk and eggs begin to deteriate 
right away,” said Dr. Wiley. ‘Fruit 
is improved and sometimes continue 
to improve for three months. Heat 
improves up to about six or eight 
weeks, but after three months for 
meat you can see that it has reach
ed the maximum and it begins to 
go down, I don’t care how hard 
it is frozen.”

Dr. Wiley said the gelatine fac
tories are the dirtiest in the world, 
and the hides used are treated with 
alkali which is rubbed into them 
for shipment. The Mdes are scrap
ped and trimmed *Ùd then put in
to tanners’ vats and the residue us
ed for gelatin. He said that this 
gelatin is sometimes used in glue 
factories, and that what is not fit 
for glije is made into gelatin. As 
to the uses of this gelatin. Dr. Wil- 
el said:

“It is used for putting into ice 
cream and candies, and for making 
capsules that you take in your med
icine in.” . : V <

He added that e—ih no objec
tion to gelatin if properly marie and 
there is plentyof raw material to 
make it of. As the proportion of ge
latin made from material contain
ing live germs, Dr. Wiley said:

"No one wants to run the risk 
of getting lock jaw by taking a 
powder or pill or eating ice cream”
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TWO GAINED;
And Still There are Only Two 

Members of the Thaw Jury 
Selected Ask to Create

a Railway CommissionBOTH SIDES OBJECT
TO MEMBERS SELECTEDThere was a large attendance at the 

annual meeting of the Calgary Board 
of Trade last night. The meeting was 
a very successful one, the success be
ing due mainly to the new form of 
nominations and elections, adopted 
this year.

Interesting reports were presented 
by the president an dthe secretary of 
the board which will be found below. 
A large number of new members were 
added to the board.

After voting for the different can
didates. some important questions 
were taken up.

Upon motion of James Short a com
mittee was appointed to prepare a re
solution and call the attention of the

Dominion Government to the fact that 
a large number of consumptives, with
out money and without any means of 
support are coming into this city, and 
suggesting some relief.

The question of the salaries of the 
employees of the post office was con
sidered, and a resolution was passed 
asking the government to make some 
needed increases.

A vote of thanks for services ren
dered in the past to thé board was 
tendered C. W. Peterson, late secre
tary of the board, to which a suitable 
reply was made.

Below will be found the reports of 
the secretary and the president of the 
Board of Trade.

Important Legislation to be Introduced Into the
City Council. Messrs. Fowler, Bennett and Lefur- 

gey. Rufus Pope having left the 
house by virtue of two verdicts in 
Compton, is out of the firing line.

The unexpected absence of Hon. 
Chas. Hyman on the plea of brok
en health upset the calculations of 
the house. There have been freely 
repeated Conservative opinions that 
the Hyman departurq was a put up 
job and the illness no more than 
an excuse. In the face of this there 
have been the plain statements of 
the Prime Minister that the abbent 
minister’s state was dangerous. Mr. 
Hyman’s whereabouts hayç^ 0eyj> 
pretty wèil known an 1 t ;; i posi
tion has made no at ter. vt t-. sub
stantiate the talk of a faxe ill
ness.

The meantime has been remark
able for the most peaceful sort of 
armistice.' Mr. Foster has boon se
dulously faithful in attendance at 
the house and no one has sprung 
the drop. Since the opening days 
of the session there has beetf no sin
gle whisper from opposition mem
bers of the London election. The 
time has ^een spent by the opposi
tion in efforts to get hold of ad
ditional information as to the re
cent alienation of grazing and home 
stead lands in the provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

M. S. McCarthy of Calgary, and 
H. B. Ames of the St. Antione di
vision of Montreal, have been fore
most in this search for land re
cords. It was Ames, who, last year 
sprang the opposition mine which 
Mr. Foster was to have, sprung. 
Mr. Ames sprang it because the 
North Toronto member wilted when 
he came to jump. At the time the 
opposition went into battle with an 
incomplete case, they attempted to 
identify Hon. Clifford Sifton with 
the nominal holders of a perpetual 
grafting lease in Alberta but a 
simple denial from the ex-minister 
reduced them to the posture of ap
ologists. This session a second at
tempt is to be made.

Two. things have kept the oppo
sition back in the preparation of 
bombs for assault on the govern
ment. The protracted delay in set
tling the business of the Hyman re
signation, and the absence of air 
but one volume of that parliamen
tary arsenal, the report of the au
ditor general. The end of this dal
lying cannot be far away. That Mr 
Hyman will stick to

IX 615

Aid. C. B. Reilly will bring a 
very important bit of municipal leg
islation at the next meeting of the 
council.

He proposes to amend the charter 
to enable the city to appoint a 
street railway commission. Upon 
this commission, three will be three 
members, appointed for six or nine 
years, one member of the board to 
retire every two or three years.

They are either to be elected by 
the people or appointed by the 
council. This commission, it is ask
ed, will have all the powers of a 
corporation. They can borrow mon
ey to a limited amount, which may 
be increased by the council, bond 
the road, the city to guarantee the 
bonds.

The change is a very important 
ohe, and means the beginning of a 
nàilwây policy upon firm lines.

Thaw came today, when Justice 
Fitzgerald, on the motion of Dis
trict - Attorney Jerome, and with the 
consent of the attorneys for the 
man accused of the murder of Stan
ford White, announced that two of 
the jurors selected ia the early days 
of the proceedings would be'excused 
from furtlier service.

“Without any reflection on the 
jurymen whatsoever,” said the pre
siding judge, “jurors number four 
and six will be excused.”

The men in question were Arthur 
S. Campbell, ' a superintendent of 
construction, and Harold R. Faire, 
a printer and publisher of a pam
phlet circulated in Wall street.

The court room was crowded for 
the opening of the afternoon ses
sion when the announcement was 
made.

“By agreement,” said District At
torney Jerome, “the reason for 
this action will not be made pub
lic, but they are of business na
ture. Counsel representing the peo
ple and the defendant have confer
red with the court in regard to the 
matter and an unanimous’ decision' 
was arrived at.”

One new juror had been added to 
the trial panel when the excuse of 
Faire and Campbell was announced, 
and a second one was subsequently 
secured, thus offsetting the loss of 
the two previously sworn jurors.

When court adjourned, there were 
nine men in the jury box. Forty-six 
talesmen were called before the two 
satisfactory jurors were obtained. 
This exhausted the original panel of 
two hundred men, and used up 18 
of the next panel of one hundred 
yesterday and in court today for 
the first time
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Another Proposition
From Alexander & BuddPOSTAL CLERKS

Board of Trade Endorse Their 
(Campaign for Better Salaries They Merely Ask Permission o the City to Furnish 

Power to Citizens.

TO SEND DEPARTMENT Alexander & Budd have made an
other proposition to the city and 
in their estimation this one is the 
most startling of all.

They have abandoned all thought 
of a franchise. They have given up 
all hope of ever having an agree
ment of any kind with the city for 
the supply of power to the city.

Their latest proposition is to 
string wires in the city and sell 
power and light to the citizens.

The city can take power from the 
company if it desires to do so and 
if the city does not desire to do 
so, the city need not take the pow
er

The company goes as far as to 
agree that the city should make a 
maximum price for the sale of po
wer to citizens.

If this proposition is accepted, it 
will mean another company in the 
city selling light and power. It 
would be A straight fight between 
the Calgary Water Power Co. and 
the newcomers, with the city plant 
as well.

Mr. Jones, solicitor for the com
pany, was looking up the city char
ter yesterday, to ascertain if the 
city requires the sanction of the 
people to give such permission to 
the company.

The Clerks Hold Another Meet
ing. . Deny that They Intend 

to Strike

MYSTERIOUS MURDER
OF A SYRIAN FIFTÏ OR SIXTYa’peti-They will, however, get up 

tien and get every infl 
son and others in Calr- 
same, which will go 
thorities at Ottawa.

The aid of the trades 
council will be brought into 
side, and a deputation will 
hpon the council at the next 
ing. Other bodies will be asked to 
use their influence towards gaining 
their point.

The question was broutiht to >Jhe 
attention of the members of the 
Board of Trade at the annual meet- 
,nS last night by W. M. Davidson, 
who referred to the statement which 
had been made of the wages. He 
Pointed out that the wages were 
much lower than that paid by pri- 
vate corporations for similar ser- 
'dee, that the men worked longer 
hours and got less pay; that the 
service made it necessary that men 
°f intelligence and some education 
should he employed; that the prin
ts accepted by all other institu
tions, and accepted by the govern- 

- departments, and ac- 
’epartment itself in 

allowing addition- 
; in the west, Was 
this department, 
his case.

o. ....id that the banks
Permitted additional salaries in 
"estern Canada because living was 
higher. The banks paid no employ
ees less than $700 a year.

Dther members of the board were 
of a similar opinion, though one or 
♦wo questioned the wisdom of the 
Passing Of a resolution.

KILLED IN MINETragedy in New York is Exercis
ing the Police

New York, Jan. 29—Jos. Coury, 
of Brooklyn,, proprietor of a lace 
factory in West Hoboken, was mys
teriously murdered in his factory 
late last night. Today three men 
were arrested here, one of whom, 
Elias Orohya, a Syrian was charg
ed with the shooting. The killing 
resulting apparently from a quarrel 
o-ver possession of the factory.

Coury had lately got possession of 
it by foreclosure of a mortgage and 
threats had been made against his 
life by a man who formerly owned 
the factory.
aqq ut deafEre sum. Xinoy enUAl 
building he was awakened by an at
tack on the (toor and when he 
opened it he was greeted with a 
volley of bullets. Coury was killed 
and John Ged who was assisting 
him to guard the property, was 
wounded. Two men were found loit
ering near the factory and were 
arrested, and todat Ged identified 
Elias Orahya, a Syrian of this city 
as the man who fired the shots.

I. S. G. VAN WART 
President of Calgary Board of Trade

Charleston, J an. 29—An explosion 
at the Stewart mine, in Fayette 
county, this afternoon entombed be
tween ninety and a hundred men. 
Rescue partie^ are at work. It is 
not -known if any of the miners will 
be rescued alive. The mine adjoins a 
parallel shaft where other miners 
were killed in an explosion a year 
ago.

There is no telegraphic communi
cation and the telephone lines are 
working badly.

The Situation in Calgary is Be 
Acutecoming

HOW TO GETARMY OF MEN
WAITED ON RAILWAYS

his determin
ation to give up both his seat in 
the house and his portfolio as min
ister of public works, is now pretty 
well assured, although no absolut
ely definite statement has been 
made by the government. Coupled 
with this belief is the general ex
pectation, again without official 
basis, that the ex-minister of the 
interior is going back into the gov
ernment. There has been lately a 
noticeable revival of interest in par
liamentary affairs on the part of 
Mr. Sifton. He used to be seldom 
in the house, that is after he left 
the government. Now he is in al
most daily attendance, if not in his 
seat in the house, in the Liberal 
headquarters in room 16. What his 
position in the government will be, 
is still the subject of speculation.

Conservatives are 
flagging spirits ar 
onlookers with the

GOLD EITHER ISGOOD EMPLOYEES

AEEEITING THE CROPNew York Department of Agri
culture are Successful 

New York, J an. 29—So successful 
were the efforts of the bureau and 

| information statistics of the New 
i York State Department of Agricul
ture in securing for the farmers of 

j A ew York state last year that the 
bureau has made extensive prepar 

I ations, and is putting into effect 
this year the same plans on a much 
larger scale. It is estimated by 
Charles W. Larmon, who is in charge 

jof the bureau, that fully 50,000 la
borers will be required on the farms

It is Estimated that About 59,500 
Men are Wanted

Winnipeg, Jan. 29—The _ depart
ment of immigration officials here 
have been carefully making an esti
mate of the number of laborers re- 
during the coming season, the figur
es being for the guidance of the 
department in its propaganda in 
Çurope and elsewhere. The result is 
a surprise indicating that there 
will be 59,500 laborers required at 
least by the contractors, an army 
of men which is quite indicative of 
the amount of extensions involved.

Important Move to be Made by 
the Milkmen of City

beginning to become as acute as 
the coal situation. On account of 
the unusually cold weather, mother 
cow seems to 'be going on strike, 
the daily milk crop is getting less 
and lees.

Milkmen report that every day 
they are forced people who desire 
milk.

An important meeting of the milk
men of the city will be held on 
Monday next, to attempt to arrive 
at a system for the delivery of 
milk. It is thought that Calgary 
has outgrown the old system of 
peddling milk, and a neft arrange
ment is to be arrived at. The pro
position is that a central depot be 
formed and that the distribution of 
milk be placed upon a systematic 
basis

It is urged that by this new sys
tem of milk distribution, which is 
similar to that in larger cities, 
a better opportunity of milk 
Inspection will be given.

It is estimated that about 1,000 
or 1,200 gallons of milk are distri
buted in Calgary daily. There are 
eighteen milkmen,

DIAMONDS IN OTIS EDDY LIVED
GOODLY NUMBERS TO AGE OF 102

Had Been a Free Mason for Near 
ly 80 Years

Rockford, III., Jan. 29.—Otis Eddy 
aged 102, died here today. He was 
believed to be the oldest Mason in 
the United States in years of mem
bership, having been initiated at 
Chepachet, R.I., May 20, 1826.

Legacy toA Great Inventor’s 
Heir

New York, Jan. 29- 
other jewels valued at $35,000 were 
found today in an old trunk In the 
home of the late Chas, Tripler, of 
Manhasset, N.Y., discoverer of liq
uid air. The find was made by Mr. 
Triplet's son, L. B. Tripler, heir to 
the elder Triplet’s estate.

The son knew nothing of these va
luables until he broke into the 
trunk in order to make an Inventory 
of the estate. The_ elder Mr. Tripler 
also left considerable real estate to 
his eon.

that

BREAK DOWN OF
GREAT SCIENTIST

Greatest Authority on Subject of 
Consumption has Collapsed 

Naples, Jan. 29—A report that 
Professor E. Behring, of Berlin, the 
discoverer of the diptheria serum, 
has been placed In an insane asy
lum, is declared by his relatives at 
Capri to be without foundation.

They Bay that the professor is 
merely suffering from nervous break
down, due to overwork.

Seven Persons Killed in Brisbane 
Brisbaine, Jan. 29—The govern

ment schooner Pilot was wrecked 
during a recent cyclone of Cook- 
town. Seven persons, including Mr. 
Hargreaves, a member of the Queens 
land legislature, were drowned.; New Orleans
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$2700 will buy 6 lots one half 
mile from P. O. on a cor-

%
FOB

ner.

E. H. CRANDELL
Rooms 1 and 2, Burns Block. MORNING ALBERTAN Coal, Wood, Ice

RING UP
R. C. THOMAS

Phone 20
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Î BUY BUSINESS PROPERTY
But When You Buy, Buy Wisely

Below are
business heads *
They need little comment

properties/for 
and thinking men 

They speak for themselves

If You Don’t Mean Business, Don’t Inquire About These Properties

We have exclusive on Five of them You can’t buy from any other agents

i and 2 are on First Street West
People do not have to cross the 
track to deal on First Street West. 
Those that do deal north of the 
C. P. R. will have a subway on 
First Street West to use and will 
use it. They will always use 
First Street West

We can sell these properties cheap
er for their location than properties 
sold on this street last week.

TER VIS:
One=third cash, balance 3 years 
on one of the properties=-but if you 
are interested you will enquire

We are told some big office blocks 
are about to be built on First Street 
West

BIG PROFITS 
to those who 
BUY NOW!!

X
The coming retail street catering to residential Calgary

1 Two Lots on 8th Avenue near the BürfüCkS
$20.000 ; $6ooo cash, balance over 18 months. ! his property brings in $1,200 a year

» .........è..................................   ••••••••••••« ...... ...... ........... ................................i

4 Six Lots on Centre Street opposite CtlShin^S
This is on a corner with a frontage on centre Street of i40 

feet and a frontage on Twelvth Avenue of 150 feet.
This is a cash proposition. For price and terms enquire. We think so much

of this property that
----------------------------------------We Will Take One-Fourth Interest In It---- ------------------------------------

5 A Wonder of a Money Maker
$i5,ooo cash for two lots on the corner opposite the Tudhope warehouse

Just
under

subway

2 minutes 
from

Post Office

Corner 
ioth Avenue 

and
2nd East

Trackage
is

ensured

The Best Investment in Calgary | Will Pay 300 per cent. |

6. Near Langevin Bridge
100 feet on 4th Street East, 150 feet deep, contains terrace paying 20 per cent, on first cash payment

$4ooo BUYS IT
Balance $500 every six months for five years. Indications show this to be another exceptionally fine property

We advocate each of the above as

Whirlwind Propositions
and can assure the investor a small fortnne

H. L. DOWNEY & CO. 8O9, First Street West
Opp. Alberta Hotel

file
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W. M. 
Editor
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POLICY OF THE OPPOSITION

However, when we hear such foolish 
carping about the increase of expen
diture as is indulged in by members 
of the opposition, one -must in fair
ness admit that the opposition is 
not without its responsibility too.

At the last election in Gleichen the 
only criticism of the Alberta admin
istration was the increase in expen- 

[ ditqre. That criticism may have its 
effect, and if it has any effect it will 

The policy of the opposition in j be to keep down the salaries of 
hv provincial legislature is no,t the , officials.

P that was outlined by the Cal- ! 11 is the same at Ottawa. The op-
P°rv Herald and Mr. Walsh in the position watches the growth of the 
n ichen election. Though Mr. Walsh expenditures with a jealous eye, and 

, llis satellite objected to the an- : that is <luite riSht- and then «iti- 
an' 1 indemnity of the members, jcizes its growth in wholesale with- 
nU:lthel. Mr Robertson nor Mr. Hei- | out objecting to any items at all. It 
T', upon the floor of the house, j is not to be wondered at then, if the 
*Yanv o-reat objection, or if they administration keeps its expenditure
/ ,hex did not voice those objec- down as fine aS possible' 
tUQ , , However that r may be, the erovern-nt. .lhtl made _na rash amendment I . J b c u
tl0Ilh ‘ , ment is responsible, and the govern-
t0 cut it flown

Mr Robertson criticized the ad-'! 
niinisu'iition because two exmemlbers 
Hon Judge Stuart and Mr. MicCau-
lev, had been appointed to posi
tions. But it was not the provin- 
! j administration which appointed 

|hll=r. gentlemen. The Dominion gov- 
ernu.er.t made the appointments and 
they were very good appointments, 
too and gave the utmost satisfac

tion-
Mr. Iliebert is going to see to .fit, 

thnt the charge that the opposition 
tos no policy shall not be made 
a,raji], so he has decided that the 
province should -bpild a railway 
from the boundary line to Edmon
ton and from Edmonton to Hud
sons Bay.

However, as the difficulty pre
vailing at the present time in rail
ways is that they cannot get rol
ling stock for the roads now built 
and they do not expect to get 
sufficient rolling stock for some 
time to come, it is as well that 
this project should not be consider
ed at the present time. In time to 
come Mr. Hiabert’s proposition,

ment is asking service from its em- 
I ployees which no private company in 
this city could get. It is not right.

The Albertan maintains that the 
state should pay a little higher sal
aries than private individuals, that 
it should work its men a little easier 
than a private individual, and then 
that it it should see to it thgt it 
that it should see to it that it gets 
better men than private individuals.

PRACTICE WANTED,
NOT PREACHING

Mr-. Samis, a candidate for aider- 
man in Ward I, says that he is a 
firm believer in, the principle of pub
lic ownership, but he declines to put 
his principles into practice. For the 
last few years this city has been 
handicapped by having aldermen who 
thought they weref doing their duty 
by the city by preaching and then 
betraying or neglecting the city in 
practice. It is well that Mr. Samis 
is candid enough to come out and 
inform the electors that he is a man 
of the same stamp.

But Mr. Samis says that he does
not care to take a position on this 

which is merely a repetition of Alexander and Budcl proposition be-
what was in a way suggested by 
the minister of public works, though 
the Hiebert idea is really a burles-

cause he does not know anything 
about it. Why doesn't he know any
thing about it ? If he is elected for

(,ue upon the other proposition some [ the ward he wiu take,his seat at the 
such scheme might be considered. council next Monday night, and the

first and only question before the 
x THE WAYS OF TRAITORS board will be this same proposition.

“The scheme was a very tentative The proposition has been before the 
one when first presented, and subject people for more than six weeks, and 
to change/’ says the Calgary Herald yet this candidate for .public office 
in discussing the Budd-Alexander endeavors to shirk his responsibility 
proposition. to the people by saying that the

But the Calgary Herald and the proposition is unknown.
Eye Opener and the Chinook, accept- it is of little value to the public 
ed it at once. It was good enough what Mr. Samis’ principles are if he 
for them from the time that Budd declines to put those principles into 
and Alexander dropped the hat and practice. It is no compliment to the 
said “go.” The fact that the scheme electors of Ward I that a candidate 
has been changed and bettered—and is asking f&r their suffrages ~who con- 
no one can deny that it is changed fesses that he has not informed him- 
and bettered—was in spite of these sejf upon the only real question of 
papers, which insisted upon the pub- interest before, the public, and which 
lie taking it in, in its entirety, with pas peen before the public for weeks, 
all the attachments. j Unfortunately for the ward and for

The Calgary Herald, which in the the council, Mr. Buttle, the opponent 
closed season even rises to boast of j Qf Mr. Samis, has taken no more 
its principles and its public owner- favorable position than Mr. Samis, 
ship ideas, is always ready to betray though it is to his credit that he 
the interests of the city when, a cor- prates, less about his principles.
poration is in sight. --------------- o----------------

The Albertan does not now and EDITORIAL NOTES
never has said that the question of 
municipal ownership is not open 
to criticism. But the public has. no 
patience with the paper or the per^ 
son who proclaims,certain principles, w gich a braw llame aS Bruce, 
and when the hour of trial comes at hQw could that Lethbridge man keep

And a wicked Edmonton person 
suggests, that these gas producers are 
no new thing for Calgary.

oitce sacrifices them. from winning fill the cuilin* "v.zcs ?

THE DEADLY PARALLEL , ^ Ruttje not just su„ . ,.ut
The Calgary Herald has a cute lit- bbe pDwer proposition and the other 

tie editorial thought at the begin- i candidâte is just about the samis 
ning of its editorial columns endea- ! be ;s 
voring to show that the Albertan. on
Jan. 29 contradicts the Albertan of 
Jan. 23 upon the ^natter of the price
of power.

The Albertan refers to this cute
ness of the Herald in order to repeat 
both positions taken.

At the present time the city is en
deavoring in every possible way to 
discover how much it is paying for 
power. No official in the employ of 
the city has given an answer. No 
employee of the city has the infor
mation. No person whom the city 
can trust seems to be able to get 
the information.

That is the substance of the edi
torial of Jan. 29. It is all right.

The Albertan has taken the trouble, 
and gone to expense, to ascertain
the real cost of producing power at 
the city power house. The city is 
manufacturing current at the present 
moment for the sum of 1.008 per 
k.w. It is not a question of argu
ment, but a straight question of
fact. The Albertan produces the
figures for wages, for coal and for 
other expenses. These figures are
correct and cannot be disproved. No

According to the Calgary printers, 
the city council would very badly pi 
the forms by endorsing the Budd- 
Alexander proposition.

An Innisfail editor announces that 
in addition to his newspaper work 
he has a good line of life insurance, 
and the combination is a very useful 
one.

When Mr. Samis says that the edi
tor of the Albertan promised to sup
port him in, preference to Mr. Buttle 
on moral grounds he is a—well he is 
mistaken.

in any way.
Is there any inconsistence in these 

two statements ? If so let the Cal
gary Herald'point it out.

The Albertan is prepared to offer 
a large money reward to any person 
who will find an Alberta resident 
who does not fill up the coal cellar 
with real coal during the coming 
summer.

A New York man in attempting to 
prove his sanity conducted his own 
case in the courts, and the judge de
cided that the lawyer had a fool for
a client and the client had a fool 

amount of confusion can alter themT°r an advocate-

SALARIES ARE VERY LOW
The Albertan sympathizes with the 

members of the postal department in 
their efforts for increased salaries, 
the government is not a good pay
master at best, and the postal de
partment is the worst paid of all. 
It is surprising that the department 
here can get such good service for so 
little pay and that the force is main
tained in Calgary at its present effi
ciency is a credit to the good man
agement of the gentleman in con
trol of the Calgary post office.

The government is responsible, of 
dourse. That cannot be denied.

The Calgary Herald describes the 
Alexander and Budd proposition as 
a tentative one, but the chief reason 
that it is support ng the proposition 
is because for the Herald it is a 
ten-spot-ative one.

The merchants of this city who are 
all in favor of this Alexander and 
Budd proposition, as the Eye Opener 
would have the public believe, do not 
seem to be members of any section 
of the Calgary board of trade.

Calgary wants a real electrical 
man at the head of its electrical 
business and a person who knows 
just what power cogts and just what 
is being done, and who will take 
control of affairs from beginning to 
end.

Down in Lethbridge they have 
changed the old song to “Lethbraes 
who ha’ wi’ Bruce did curl.”

Jamaica wants building material 
and nothing else, and if the factories 
furnished Edmonton with as much 
stuff as their building returns indi
cate, there is enough surplus in that 
one city to about fill all Jamaica’s 
requirements.

The objection to the crematory 
building is that there is a place 
to drive in and no place to drive 
out, and many persons believe that 
the gentleman who drew the plans 
did so with the expectation that the 
members of the city council of 1906 
would drive in.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tenders for 
Post Office, Fernie, B. C.,” will be re
ceived at this office until Monday, 
February 18, 1907, Inclusively, for the 
construction of a Post Office, &c., 
building at Fernie, B. C.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained of this 
Department and on aplicatlon of Ro
bert A. Kerr, Ssq„ Clerk of Works, 
Fernie, B. C.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, made payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the party tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order
FRED. GELINAS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, January 18, 1907.

Public notice is hereby given that, 
under the provisions of the Railway 
Act 1903, Section 175, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company as Lessees 
and exercising the franchises of the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway Com
pany intend to apply to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
after the expiration of four weeks from 
the first publication of this notice, or 
so soon thereafter as the application 
can be heard, for authority to cqn- 
struct, maintain and operate a branch 
line, commencing at a point on the Cal- 
garÿ and Edmonton Railway as now 
constructed across the N. W. Quarter 
of Section 12, Township 24, Range 1 
West of the 5th Meridian and lands ad
joining the same; thence in a South 
Easterly direction a distance of 972 
feet to a point on said Quarter Section, 
the location of which proposed branch 
line is shown on a map or plan and 
profile deposited in the Calgary Land 
Titles office on the 26th day of De
cember, A. D. 1906 as No. “Ry. ,58”, no
tice of which deposit is also hereby 
given pursuant to the provisions of 
said section. ,

Dated this 4th day of January, A. D. 
1907. C. DRINKWATER 

d9-16-23-30 Secretary

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that all par

ties having any claims against the 
Estate of Allen Richard Smith late of 
Calgary, Alberta, deceased, are here
by required to file with the under-' 
signed, full particulars thereof veri
fied by Statutory Declaration on or 
before the 23rd day of February A. D. 
1907 after which date the Administra
tor will proceed to distribute the estate 
among the parties entitled, thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall have had notice.

Dated this 28th day of ' January A. 
D. 1907
w 31-6-13 JAMES SHORT

Advocate for the Administrator'

NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that 

b.n aplicatlon wil be made at the next 
session of the Legislative Assembly, 
of the Province of Alberta, for an Act 
Incorporating The Calgary Fire In
surance Company, with power to. carry 
on the business of insurance against 
loss by fire and other contingencies, 
with power to acquire, hold and dis
pose of real and personal property, and 
for all further and other powers in
cidental to or expedient for the attain
ment of the above objects.

Dated at Calgary this 28th day of 
January, A. D. 1907

JONES & NICHOLS 
Advocated for the Applicants 

D 29-6-13-20

CITY OF CALGARY
Applications for the position of 

chimney sweep for the City of Cal
gary will be received by the under
signed up to the 15th day of February 
A. D. 1907.

Dated at Calgary, January 29th A. 
D. 1907

H. E. GILLIS
30-15 City Clerk

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Blin F, Perkins, Deceased,

*Late of Strathmore, Alberta
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

an order of Mr. Justice Stuart dated 
the 2nd day of January, 1907, that all 
parties having any claims or demands 
against the estate of Blin F. Perkins, 
late of Strathmore, Alberta, deceased, 
are hereby «required to file with the 
undersigned their names and addresses 
and full particulars of their claims and 
the rfature of the securities (If any) 
held by them duly verified on or be
fore the first day of March, 1907.

AND NOTICE is hereby given that 
after the said date the Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the said es
tate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which he, shall have had notice, and 
he will not be liable for the proceeds 
of the Estate or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose 
claim he had not notice at the time 
of distribution thereof.

Dated this 3rd day of January, A. D. 
1907.

HERMAN F. MORTAG, 
Care James Short,

Calgary, Alta. 
Advocate for the Administrator, Im

perial Bank Building. wl0-17-24

*20 REWARD.
Lost from Macleod by Irrigation 

Survey party about the 9th of Novem
ber last, a light bay mare 16 hands 
high, weight about 1,100 lbs., white 
stripe on face, a halter on when lost. 
Branded fEJIon right hip and (HR 
on right Um shoulder. Was Qjj 
last seen east of Claresholm, a reward 
of $20 will be paid to the party finding 
mare and notifying undersigned.

JOHN STEWART 
Commissioner of Irrigation 

Department of the Interior,
Irrigation Office, Calgary

January 17, 1907 W24-31-7-14

Shoe
Bargains

Here are some tempting 
bargains in winter shoes.

Every pair new stock.
Men’s $5 winter shoes

...............................$3 35
Men’s $4 winter shoes

..................................... $3

Men’s $5 work shoes S]53
Men’s $4 work shoes

...............................$2 75
Men’s $3 work shoes

.............................$2 50
On all Felt Footwear 1-4 off

We have no room to store 
Pianos, so will sell any 
Pianos so will sell any we have 
at a great reduction.

Following is^a list of those on 
hand at present:
Small English Upright $90
Decker Upright........................$165
Morris........................................... $200
Berlin........................................ $225
American Russess (high Grade

.............................................. $290
Doherty Organ (Regular Price

$125)........................................ $95
These are all guaranteed to be 

in first class condition and are 
all genuine bargains.

BJ.YOUNG&Go,
Ltd.

CALGARY ALTA.

Imperial Bank 
of Canada.
Capital Authorized... .$5,000,000
Capital Paid Up..........$4,500,000
Rest .............................  $4,500,000

Special attention given to sav 
ings bank accounts.

CALGARY BRANCHES 
Corner Stephen Ave. and Centre 

St., Atlantic Ave. East.
Traveller’s Circular Letters of Credit 

sold payable all over the world

A. L. NUNNS, MANAGER

MORTGAGE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

pursuant to the decree of this Honor
able Court, dated the 6th day of April, 
A. D. 1906, and the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Stuart dated the 
14th day of January, A. D. 1907, made 
in a certain 'cause in the Supreme' 
Court of the North West Territories 
Northern Alberta Judicial District, 
Whetein The Union Trust Company, 
Limited, is Plaintiff, and Francis Ed
ward Griffin is Defendant, there will 
be sold by public auction on Thurs
day, the 28th day of February, A. D. 
1907, at 12 o’clock noon, in front of the 
Imperial Hotel in the Village of Pen- 
hold the following described property : 
That is to say, Lots Five and Six ac
cording to the registered plan of the 
Village of Penhold in the Province of 
Alberta, in the Dominion of Canada, 
and all buildings and improvements 
thereon. Terms to be made known at

Dated at Calgary the 14th day of 
January, A. D. 1907.

LOUGHEED & BENNETT, 
Advocates for Union Trust Co., Limit

ed, Mortgagees.
W17-24-31

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

Homestead Regulations.
Any even numoered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not- reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situated.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for the requirements 
as to residence may he satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If the settler has his perman
ent residence upon farming land own
ed by him in the vicinity of his home
stead, the requirements as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land. .

Six months' notice in writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.
----- . W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the In-
tCN°rB.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will hot be paid 
for.

North West Association of Station
ary Engineers will meet at the Co
operative Hall, second and fourth Wed
nesday of each month at 8 p.m. Engi
neers wishing positions and employers 
wishing certified engineers, write to 
P. O. Box 1038. E. H. OLIVER, Sec.

Amusements

Sherman’s
Lyric Theatre

Four Nights commencing

>1 Villi I
MR. EDWARD BRANSCOMBE 

Presents the Famous

SGIRLEf MYSTERIES
From Lend « ingland

This Celebrated Combination of
EIGHT ARTIS IS

Who are crossing Canada en 
route for Australia, will appear 
as above, presenting the

Latest London Novelties
In Refined Musical Comedy

Including
Mr. Roland Henry, Musical 

sketch, Comedian 
(From Daly's Theatre, London) 
Mr. Thos. Walls, Character Ar

tist
Mr. Percival Mackenzie, Lightn

ing Cartoonist 
Mr. Penderel Price
(Of Queen’s Hall and Crystal 

Palace)
Mr. Ben. Calvert
(Of Royal Carl Rosa Opera Co.)
Mr. Henry Luscombe
(Of Savoy and Terry’s Theatre)
Mr. Gavin Wood
(of Royal Opera House, Covent 

Garden)
Mr. David Norton, Pianist

Guildhall School of Music)

Prices $1 75c. Gallery 50c.
No seats reserved by telephone

»*»#*##•••••••••••••••••

Sherman’s
Lyric Theatre

•§••••••»•§•••••••••••
Week Com.

Mon., Feb. 4
The Famous

Juvenile
Bostonian
Opera Co.

30 Clever Children 30
Monday night “Dorothy” 

Tuesday night “Tips”
Wednesday night “Rajah of Pa- 

jala”
Thursday night “Gipsy Girl” 
Friday night “Qfivette”
Saturday night selections from 

popular operas.
Special Matinee Wednesday and 

Saturday
Prices 50c, 75c. and $1.. Matinee 

25c. and 50c.
No seats reserved over phone

••••••••••••••••••••••**

it*- Ft 6- tfUH-lr

f OUT SOON ! I
“THE CAPTAIN 

OF THE 
KANSAS” 

Louis Tracey’s 
Greatest Book

! LINTON BROS.1
e 8th Avenue Calgary g

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF SASKATCHEWAN

Public Works Department.

TENDER FOR LAND TITLES 
OFFICE

Sealed tenders will be received up to 
4.30 p.m. on MONDAY, February 11th 
1907, for the erection of a Land Titles 
Office Building at Regina, Saskatche
wan.

The building will be about 80 ft. x80 
ft. reinforced concrete fireproof con
struction, cut stone facing and two 
storeys In height and other details to 
match this style of work.

The plumbing, heating and ventila
ting and electric light wiring will not 
be included in this contract.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque or other satisfoc- 
tory deposit for the amount of $8,000.

This eposit will be forfeited if the 
tenderer fails to execute the contract 
and bond when requested, and will be 
returned when the contract and bond 
is signed and the work is commenced.

The deposit of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned when the contract is 
signed.

The right to reject any or all tenders 
and to waive any defects or irregulari
ties therein Is to be at the discretion 
of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Plans, specifications, form of tender 
and all Information may be obtained on 
aplicatlon to the undersigned.

The unauthorized insertion of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

F. J. ROBINSON, 
Deputy Commissioner 

of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works,

Regina, Dec. 31st, 1906. 

me Ward-Paterson c0.
PHONE 142 217 STEPHEN AVE. EAST

Lots in Some Good Buys in

' Mount Pleasant Ranches and Farms
Crescent Heights 

, Bank4iew PROPERTY AT ,
C. P. R. Sub-Division VANCOUVER
Mill’s Subdivision MEDICINE HAT' Victoria Park View
Bow Bend One of our own clients has 10

, Broadview acres of first class peachland at
Summerland B. C., which he will 1Hillhurst exchange for city property.

-r-r-o—r-u-™-,,-,—- - -

PROFITABLE BUY
Windsor

Hotel
Property

pth Ave., block 63, three lots 
75x130, facing, new C. P.

R. (Station
We can show you where this 

purchase will make you $15000 
and pay 12 1-2 interest for 1 1-2 
years.. A special figure and good 
terms to offer

Call and see about this at once 
before the other fellow does.

Apply

E. E. TAYLOR
Room I, Alexander Blk.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-so

Hand made Muzapore Rugs are very little higher in price 
than Machine woven goods, but they give three times the 
wear. The pile is long and thick, making it a pleasure to 
walk on them and the colors, bright, but yet not gaudy, being 
dyed by vegetable dyes, are absolutely fast, and have not the 
injurious effect on the fabrics that chemical dyes always less 
Gi more have. These goods being in great demand, have been 
very scarce but we have just taken delivery of two bales, and 
now have them on sale. They are particularly suitable for 
halls, dining-rooms, dens etc., as they stand any amount of 
Hard Wear.

The sizes are as under:
6 ft. 3in.x3 ft. 3m. 8 ft. 1 in.xs ft. 2 in. 9 ft. 7 in.xg ft. 3 in.
7 ft 3 in.x4 ft. 3 in. 9 ft. 3 in.x6 ft. 3 in. ,12 ft. 3 in.xg ft. 3 in.

12 ft. 3 inxg ft. 3 in.

We have also an advance shipment of Axminster Rugs 
in new spring colors and designs. Call and look them over.

Calgary Furniture Store Ltd.
F. F. Higgs, Manager,

ALBERTA INVESTMENT CO., LTD., ARMSTRONG BLOCK, 1ST STREET, F.
T. J. 8. SKINNER, President; • H. M. CHERRY, Secretary.
Three lots In block 78, section 15, 811,000; easy terms.
Two lots In block 71, section 16, 88,000; easy terms.
These properties front on Tenth avenue In the first class wholesale district and 

»e excellent propositions being near the freight sheds, post office, customs house and 
\ centre of city.
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THEATRES
The Visiting Evangelists 

demn Them Both
Con-

MR. CROSSLEY CONDEMNS 
GAMEJF

Large Audiences Attend Special 
Services in Methodist Church

The Central Methodist Church .arid 
the adjoining school room was crowd
ed last evening, many were standing.

Photographs of the Evangelists were 
distributed to those representing their 
families in the church.

Mr. Hunter alluding to yesterday’s 
service said many have given up 
dancing except religious dancing, and 
many will never enter a theatre or 
play cards after this evening. Cal
gary will be different for the next hun 
dred years as the result of these ser
vices.

“I will read a few verses from the 
old Book beginning 1 Thessolians V16 
“Let us not sleep"—It is an awful 
thing to be found asleep in church, 
sometimes the preachers fall fast as
leep and the devil works hard all the 
time.”

“Don’t get drunk with pride, don’t 
get too fond of your home, property, 
position; banking account of books, 
no one need be afraid on that score in 
this crowd.”

“Especially don’t get drunk with 
liquor, what a consummate fool a man 
is to become intoxicated, as I have 
said before I would be afraid to put a 
match to the mouths of some in Cal
gary for fear theÿ should burn up.”

“The best people outside Calgary 
are in Nova Scotia and Newfoundland 
but even some of them drink.”

“What would you think of a wife 
who made a practice of going into the 
bars and treating the boys? “Say” 
come along, what will you have?

“Reverence your ministers, love 
them, they have a duty to perform to
wards you and you have a duty to 
perform towards them. Some people 
say they are idle, but they are the 
busiest men in the world. I will take 
second place to no man in Canada for 
I am always busy.”

The evangelist then quoted the Ten 
Commandments of the New Testa
ment.

“The modern theatre is injurious to 
home life, social life and spiritual life.”

“How dare you go where everything 
sacred is caricatured.”

“I object to these theatres and play 
houses for the following reasons, their 
bills and posters are an outrage, city 
and municipal councils should not al
low them. Some of them depict forms 
almost in nudity, what must the play 
be behind these bills.”

“I object to them because of the 
people who attend them, I have seen 
women as the theatres come out in 
cities of the United States, watch for 
their prey as spiders watch for flies.”

“I object to them because they tend 
to the bad houses and the bar rooms 
the worst people are found in thea
tres, the devils haunts.”

“The devil can claim you if you die 
there and quite right to. Look care
fully at men who habitually attend 
these play houses and notice their dis- 
sapated appearance.”

“Many plays are immoral, and no 
girl can ever be as pure after seeing 
such a show as you had in this town a 
few weeks ago. it must have been 
here it waB in Fort William when we 
were there, and it was coming west.”

“Never marry a girl who is fond of 
modern theatres if you have any 
sense/’

Mr. Crossley took for his text the 
words of Pilot found in St. Mathew 
“What Shall I Do With Jesus.

“Some people were unable to dis 
criminate between chess, checkers, 
dice and cards. The element of chance 
is not so marked in the two former as 
in the latter two.”

“Curling games and games requiring 
skill and dexterity were all right pro
vided a man doesn’t waste too much 
time over them.”

“Presbyterian and Baptist whist, or 
the game of nations as it was some
times called, is the devils device to 
get people started with cards.”

"If it is wrong for preachers and 
church workers to play cards it is 
wrong for you too.”

“Don’t say what’s the harm, rather 
say what’s the use of playing, their 
very innocency of appearance is the 
devils sugar coat.”

“They give one a false idea of life, 
and tend to make people imagine suc
cess is due to luck. They have a bad 
name, they are questionable, they have 
an Injurious effect on a person’s in
fluence. Mothers and wives if you en
courage your children, husbands or 
brothers to play you will have their 
bicori »$i your skirts.”

“The love 6Î Christ expels the love 
OT desire to play. You can’t play cards 
in his home. You can’t play without 
tailing, on that I stake my reputation. 
Tt is a disgrace to those ladies who put 
up prizes, “booby prizes” to be won 
at their card parties,. I trust the 
winners will sell their trophies and 
give the proceeds to some kind of so-
C* “C^rds hinder many from coming to 
the Lord.”

Mr Hunter then said that nothing 
was too hard for God, Half dammed 
sinners He can save you, He can save 
men from the bar room and the hells 
of Calgary, beautiful Calgary. The 
time may come when your father will 
desert you, but my Lord never.
The usual appeal was made and many 
responded.

WITHOUT ANÏ
IT

Caring of Consumptives Coming 
From Eastern Canada Seri

ous Problem
The members of the W.C.T.U. are 

circulating a petition which will be 
presented to the Dominion govern
ment asking that action be taken 
regarding the large number of per
sons suffering with tuberculosis who 
are crowding into the city, who are 
without money to support themselves 
and who can earn nothing. As 
all of these persons come from 
eastern Canada, the suggestion 
is made that the government 
negotiate with the sanitarium to 
supply a certain portion of that 
building for poor patients.

This question is becoming some
what alarming. The mayor called 
attention to the matter at the meet
ing of the council on Monday night. 
He referred particularly to one per
son who came to the city with $50. 
His money was gone and he was un
able to work.

The question was taken up at a 
meeting of the Calgary board of 
trade whicn was held last night. C. 
W. Peterson in referring to the mat
ter said that with the ordinary hos
pital grant from the provincial gov
ernment and a Dominion grant for 
immigrant sufferers the expense 
would not be great for providing 
some place of relief for these pa
tients.

Dr. Lafferty dealt with the matter 
more exhaustively. He pointed out 
that the sanitarium was now filled 
with pay patients. If any relief 
should be provided a great many, 
persons would take advantage of it. 
He referred to the work that was 
being done by the society for the 
prevention of tuberculosis, and said 
that further efforts would be made 
to have sanitariums established in 
all the provinces. Not one per cent, 
of the sufferers from consumption in 
this district contractéd the disease 
in Alberta. The treatment of the 
disease was not expensive and was 
much simpler than before. At the 
medical meeting held recently a mo
tion was passed asking the govern
ment to exclude from Alberta all 
who were suffering from the disease. 
This would not be done, but the re
sult of it would cause certain action. 
The provincial government would 
take some action at once.

Mr. Cross and some others thought 
that it would be unwise to ask for 
the establishment of an institution 
of that kind in Calgary. There were 
some places in the mountains, de
lightful spots too, which would be 
well adapted for a sanitarium.

A committee composed of Messrs. 
VanWart, Rowley, Peterson, Dr. An
derson and Dr. Lafferty was appoint
ed to prepare a resolution upon the 
question and submit it to a future 
meeting of the board of trade.

WAITING FOR THE BALLOON

Consuls and Their Salaries
Washington, Jan. 29—-The senate 

today passed the diplomatic and 
consular appropriation, bill carry
ing $3,085,477, an amendment pre
sented by Senator 1 .cxlgd was ag
reed to,providing that the salaries 
of all consular clerks by $1,000 per 
year for the first three years of 
their service, after which $300 is 
eo be added until a maximum of 
$1,800 is reached.

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 28.—Buried un
der tone of ice-coated debris of the 
eight story Seneca building, 101-109 
Seneca street, destroyed by fire to
day, three firemen are tonight prob
ably dead or so badly injured that 
they will die before aid can reach 
them. About 20 firemen, including 
the three missing men, were on the 
roof of-the Heywood building, the 
first structure to the east of the 
Seneca building, fighting against a 
spread qf the flames, when two thick 
brick walls of the Seneca building 
collapsed. Tons of debris from the 
crumbling walls crashed down on 
the roof of the Heywood building, 
going through the roof and carrying 
floor after floor into the basement.

(Continued from page /) 
to attend the Colonial comerence in 
Loncion in May. the session, ac
cording to this proposal. would 
have to come to an end by the 
iirst of May, and on the under
standing that one more session at 
least would be called before the 
holding of a general election. The 
opposition did think that the elec
tion would come next fall and hence 
their anxiety to get the alleged in
iquities of the government, imiquit 
ies of omission and of commission, 
before the country forthwith. H an 
agreement is reached for the short
ening of the session, it is possible 
that Mr. Borden and his staff of 
aictvisers will .decide to waive the 
present opportunity of sending up 
their balloon. Their policy all along 
hhs been to keep the best of their 
shots to be discharged in a session 
immediately preceding a general el
ection. Ten days or a fortnight 
should bring them to some decision. 
Ten days or a fortnight, according 
to the promise of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier will bring the final verdict in 
regard to the Hyman resignation. 
The same period ought to find the 
remainder of the more important 
departmental reports in the hands 
of the house, when there will be 
no further excuse for either getting 
down to the business of legislating, 
minus the manufacture of campaign 
material, 1 or to a locking of horns 
such as the Borden opposition has 
not yet attempted.

The postponed inaugural meeting 
of the committee appointed by the 
government to arrange electoral 
schedules for the increased parlia
mentary representation of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan will probably be 
called for some time next week. Mc
Intyre of Strathcona, is likely to 
be chosen chairman. The increase in 
the number of constituencies will 
permit the arranging of representa
tion with a minimum of room for 
Conservative protests. The inten
tion of the government is to have 
the division of these constituencies 
made with absolute fairness and the 
Conservatives themselves do not 
expect that the schedules will give 
them much ground for complaint.

In Alberta, as in Saskatchewan, 
the representation will be governed 
by population, speaking broadly.

Bradstreet's Record
Of failures in Canada for twenty-

seven years past is as follows:
Year. Number. Assets. Liabilities
1906 ........... 1,232 $4.258.310 $9.540.915
1905 ........... 1,424 6.556.331 13,837,176
1904 ........... 1,177 4,136,618 10,018,299
1903 ........... 956 3,852,197 8,328,362
1902 ........... 1,092 3,597,220 8,328,658
1901 ........... 1,370 5,196,951 11,656,937
1900 ..........  1,333 4,244,932 10,786,276
1899 ........... 1,285 4,507,608 11,077,891
1898 ........... 1.427 4,085,722 9,644,100
1897 ........... 1,907 5,191,647 13,147,929
1896 ........... 2,179 6,724,535 16,208,460
1895 ........... 1,923 6.299,177 15,793,559
1894 ........... 1,873 11,947,253 23,985,283
1893 ........... 1,781 7.388,692 15,690,404
1892 ........... 1,682 4,848,095 11,603,210
1891 ..........  1,846 6,014,000 14,884,000
1890 ........... 1,626 6,746,000 12,482,000
1889 ........... 1,616 6,119,585 13,147,910
1888 ........... 1,730 7,178,744 15 498,242
1887 ........... 1.315 8,407,000 17,054,000
1886 ..........  1,186 5,566,474 11,240,025
1885 ........... 1,286 4,201,831 9,216,334
1884 ........... 1,363 9,074,000 17,126,000
1883 ........... 1,464 12,367,000 22,155,000
1882 ........... 755 3,148.000 8,139,000
1881 .......... 607 3,278,475 6,122,208

The above statistics go far to con
firm theadvices of large trade and good

while not one of the 20 men escaped pr0fit8 in Canada in the past year, 
without some injury, but half of There were 1,232 failures In the Do- 
them were able to fight their way minion In 1906, a decrease of 13.4 per 
out and give aid to their less for- cent *5™ 1905, 
tunate comrades. cent. from the preceding year.

Four Days Only Four Days Only - Four Days Only Four Days Only
ft|"> For children's drawers, made * 

in stripes or plain materials, 
elastic knee, sizes 3, 4, 5 and 6 years, 
the goods Itself would cost more, reg
ular 40c each.

1
ft£"<t For women’s Winter Vests, 

fleecy lined, buttoned front, na
tural color, high neck, lace trimmings, 
original price 35c each.

ftft«J For women’s Gloves, winter
03 weight, long wrists, Iri tans, 
greys, cardinal or white, also suede 
gloves In beaver or grey shades, all 
sizes, regular 60c a pair.

(Ml For women's Waists, made of3U lustres, in white, black, green,
_ Salisbury flannels, In light or dark 

colors, plaids «or stripes, all sizes, reg
ular $1.75.

BINNING’S Calgary’s Best Store BINNING’S

New Price Wonders to Electrify the Town

Our Jan. Clearance Sale
shows more and more astonishing values as the end draws near, only four more days left. We’ve not only clipped off 
all profit, but many lines of broken assortments are actually on sale at less than cost price. We’re practically giving 
many things away. No matter what you need or want, you now get it for so little that it is like getting a cash present 
with every purchase. Look for the Price Tickets around the store and in the windows.

A Tip

Look out for our 
new Ginghams, 
Prints, Muslins, 
Dimitys, Organdies. 
We place them on 
exhibition on Tues
day morning.

Last Blast of the Trumpet on Furs
Assortments are broken and prices are splintered to 

fragments, and right in the “nick of time” for you, when 
thermometer is hovering around zero. There are two 
things to do, the first is lose no time.

Electric Seal Scarfs, 40in. long, made with braid Jiff fin 
ornament trimmings, were $5.00, on sale at...........iflu.UU

Baltic Seal Caperines, high collar that will keep your 
ears warm, regular $4.75, on sale now (flft 1P
at ........................................................................................... «PZ.IÜ

Coonskln Colars, Misses, sizes, nicely marked, fl*/| QA 
full soft fur, regular $8.00, reduced to ................. «P'TUU

Black Fox Scarfs, large head, beautiful, fine ftft
glossy fur, regular $10.00, on sale at ..................... yU.UU

Black Opposum Collars; these are the good wearing sorts 
and neat styles, regular $6.50, on sale Eflat .......................................................................................... «p4.üU

Natural Sable Scarfs, 54in. long, eight large CQ Cfl
tails, worth $12.00, now .............................................. 4) U Ü U

Grey Lamb or Grey Thibet Stoles, 721n. long, satin faced, 
best quality, regular $12.50, Aft fifl
reduced to ................... ................................... ............... ^J.UU

Alaska Sable Scarfs, 68in. long, large round, full styles, 
best quality, ten large tails, worth $25.00, A4 T Aft
this sale ........................................................................ p I U UU

Best Stone Marten Scarfs, 40in. long, large full A4 P ftft 
shapes, regular $25.00, now ...................................... 1$ I U.UU

Canadian Mink Stoles, 72in. long, six tails and two heads, 
and chenills trimmings, regular $60.00, (It in An
now ................................................................................... Iplb.Uu

Isabella Fox Shawl Caperines, something new and stylish, 
very fine fur, regular $45.00, on sale Aftft flfl
^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tpZd UU

Sable Caperines, wide shoulder effect, medium high color, 
six tails and drop ornament trimmings, Aftft ftft
regular $60.00, on sale at .................................... 4)0 u UU

Spring
Dress

Goods
Now on exhibi

tion, new Dress 
Goods, in Tweeds, 
etc., new White 
Lawn Waists, short 
sleeves, open backs 
or buttoned fronts. 
See them.

Four Days Only
AflQ 7C Each tor handsome fur- 
4>UU I Ü lined Coats, seven-eighth 

lengths, mink collars and reveres, musk 
rat linings, colors brown, olive, green 
or myrtle, regular $150.

Four Days Only Four Days Only
AJTftnn For women’s French seal TP For Persian Lamb Jackets,
«PÜ3.UÜ Jackets, blouse front styles 1 1 U made in blouse effect, girdle
with girdle around waist, large rich around waist, large collar and reveres
reveres and collar of best natural sa- of rich Canadian mink, extra No. 1
ble, satin linings; a real swell coat, quality of Persian lamb, satin linings,
regular $100. a beautiful coat, regular $250.

Four Days Only
A4 4 P For women’s Persian lamb 
«P I IJ Jackets, made in very neat 
styles, with braided girdle around 
waist, beautiful fur, rich glossy curl, 
and grand value at $175. See these 
sure.

Let the Cleasing Sale Save You 
Money on Winter Needs

Women’s Dressing Gowns in Silk or Dr. Jaeger’s Fine Wool 
Goods $10 Ea°h

Beautiful dressing gowns. In Japanese silk, nicely quilted and silk 
lined, handsomely silk embroidered, also some very nice Jaegar wool 
gowns, with large shawl collars and wool lace trimmings, regular values 
$15.00 each.

Women’s Eiderdown Wool Sacques Selling at $1.45 Worth
$1 90

Made of cardinal eiderdowns, In neat plain styles, very warm and 
comfortable for winter wear.

Women’s Tailor-made Suits at Half Price, all New Styles
Just in

Only 15 In the lot and scarcely two alike In the lot, mostly tight fit
ting coats and pleated skirts, Jackets silk lined, sizes 34 to 40, regular 
$25.00, $28.00 and $30.00, selling at this sale at Just about half price.

Fancy Linens
Doylies 5 for 25c

With linen centre, six teneriffe 
wheels, regular 25c each, at this sale 
6 for 25c.

Fancy Linens at 69c, 
Regular $1.00

Twenty only Battenberg Centres, 
181n. square, made with Battenberg 
rings, braids, etc., Just the thing for 
cushion tops, table centres, etc, ex
tra value at regular money.

Money No Object to us in this 
Ready-to-wear Clearance

Three Swell Silk Evening Gowns, Regular $30, Reduced to
$19 Each

Made of French taffeta silks, accordion pleated styles, In cream, sky 
or champagne, beautiful high class garments, sizes 34 and 36. See these 
at once and get first choice.

One $50 White Lace Evening Gown Selling in the January
Sale at $29

This Is distinctly a swell gown and very exclusive for style, made 
with tiny small frills of Val. lace and insertion and all over lace and 
fancy yoke, short sleeves, one only, regular $50.00.

White Bearskin Coats for 
Children, Half Price

they are all new in this season 
and very pretty, regular $5.00, 
$7.0<J and $10.00, now selling at 
Just half.

A Warm Coat for $1.90, 
Worth $6.00

Made of all frieze, lined 
throughout, short semi-fitted 
styles, in black or dark grey; 
they won't last long at this 
pri^e.

It’s a Freezeout Now, Prices Drop
to Zero

Don’t Carelessly Pass This Bunch of Domestics

WHITE FLANNELETTES
Reg, 12)4c, Special at .............10c
Heavy white Flannelette, the kind 

that launders and wears.

TABLE LINENS 
40c a Yard instead of 50c.
68in. unbleached Table Linen, nice 

floral patterns, all pure linen and 
remarkable values at the regular 
money.

CURTAINETTES AT 15c.
Real worth is 25c.
Made of Bobblnette Muslin, or 

net, with wide frill and lace edges 
and insertion, Just the thing for 
bedrooms, etc., five kinds in the 
lot, new spring materials.

GLASS TOWELLING ON SALE 
Now Reduced to 5c .
A good durable strong checked 

glass Towelling, In red or blue 
checks, regular 8c a yard.
35c STRIPPED SHIRTING <

FLANNEL AT 25c a Yard
30in. wide, in very choice stripes, 

will not shrink or fade, good 
weight and very cheap at regular 
figure.

$1.25 COLORED WOOL
EIDERDOWN, AT 90c a Yard
54in. wide, In cream, white, sky 

or cardinal, very best quality, fine 
for baby wear, or ladles dressing 
gowns, wears splendid. Be sure and 
see It at once.

Four Days Only
A yard for real swell Louis- 
lne silks, very soft and ele

gant styles, in neat checks, shot ef
fects, color of sky, brown, wine or 
cardinal, regular $1.25 value.

Four Days' Only
f)C<* A yard for dark colored lus- 
C.Ü très, In neat checks or plaids 
In shades of navy, green, by>wn, red, 
very neat for children, regular 50c 
a yard.

It’s a Freezeout, Prices Now Drop
to Zero

Specially for Women But Their Husbands May Read it Too
WOMEN’S $15, $18 AND $20 

COATS AT $8.75.
Stylish 45in. coats in Prince Chap 

or Tourist styles, semi-fitting, very 
newest materials, In grey checks, 
plaids and plain materials.

WOMEN’S TWEED SKIRTS 
THIS SALE .............................  $5.00
A splendid all tweed skirt, in dark 

or light colored styles, plaids, 
checks, or other designs, values 
worth up to $9.00.

WOMEN’S $10, $11 AND $12.50 
WINTER COATS IN THIS 
SALE AT $5.00
Fifteen only Winter Coats In the 

best sizes, made of natty tweeds, In 
green, navy, brown or grey, long 
lengths, loose or tight fitting styles, 
all this season’s styles.

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS, REG. 
$4.50, IN THIS SALE AT $2.50 
Made of colored moreen, colored 

or black sateens, positive bargains.

Jan ary Sale of Women’s Hosiery
50c HOSE FOR 40c

Extra fine all wool cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned, every pair per
fect and beats all for comfort.

35c HOSE AT 25c.
Women’s ribbed cashmere Hose, 

nice fine quality, sizes 8^. to 10: 
you never bought them so cheap

Four Days Only
A a » "4P For women’s fine Astrachan Fur Jackets, good glossy curl, 

§ 3 quilted linings, large sleeves, a good coat to wear and you 
cannot find Its equal In this city for less than $40.00. We expect to sell 
them out very fast at this money.

Four Days Only
For four bunches of Shet- 

C\J land Floss, in all colorings, 
including white, cream or black; 
this much wanted wool always sells 
at 10c a bunch.

Four Days Only

5 A yard for Flannelettes, in dark or light stripes, this cloth is well 
1 worth 10c a yard, and there will certainly be yards and yards of it

go at this low figure. Only 12 yards to a customer.

Four Days Only
1 For three collar foundations, 
|U In White or black, pointed or 

round styles, all sizes, regular Be each.

BINNING’S
Calgary’s Best Store

Four Days Only
*4 Pft A pair of Women’s Felt 4) I ,uU Lined House Slippers, high 
cut, quilted satin coverings, of iffack 
or cardinal, and fur trimmed, regular 
$3.00 a pair.

Advertise in the Albertan
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vEureka ,
Real EyAti

PHONE 510
Office :

* NORMAN BLOCK, 
Opp. Alberta Hotel.

Good 
Buys

4 lots, block 78, sec. 16, facing 
on 11th Avenue with buildings 
worth $500. All for

$2500

2 Corner lots in block 25, sec. 16, 
facing on 5th Ave. This is choice 
property situated between the 
Norma School and West End 
Park, each

$80C

2 corner lots in block 75» sec. 16 
at each

$735

2 lots in block i2, sec. 16, facing 
south, close by the Normal 
School, each

$800

We have some choice’business 
properties, two cheapest corners 
on Main Street. Also good buys 
in Mount Pleasant Beaumont, 

Hillhurst, Bankview.

Let us talk over the 

situation with you

EUREKA REAL 
ESTATE CO.

J. B. Marsh, Manager.

NORMAN BLOCK OPP. ALBERTA HOTEL

LOCAL NEWS CANADIAN CLUB
FOR CALGARY

Good News From Probs

Forecast—All western provinces fair 
weather moderating in Alberta.

The Juvenile Bostonians will be 
here week commencing Feb. 4.

A. Allan, customs agent, returned 
yesterday from a business trip to 
the department at Ottawa.

Miss N. Jones, who has been 
spending the last few days in Bed 
Beer returned to the city yesterday

H. W. Fletcher left Saturday for 
the east on a month's holiday. He 
will visit Toronto and other eastern 
peints.

W. E. Burnham, agent for the Ju
venile Bostonians, is in town arrangf 
ing for the appearance of his com
pany.

A Branch Organized in This City 
Last Night

At last a Canadian Club has been 
organized in Calgary, 

j At the conclusion of the meeting 
j of the Calgary Board of Trade last 
5 night a number of the members of 
the Board of Trade waited and 
completed organization. C. W. Row- 

! ley was chairman and E. L. Rich
ardson acted as secretary.

) Mr. Richardson read the suggested 
laws and constitution. Mr. Rowley 

i spoke of the advantage to be de- 
! rived by a Canadian Club.

A nominating committee composed 
| of Messrs. C. W. Rowley. Dr. Laf- 
ferty, E. L. Richardson, C. W. Pet- 

i erson, and W. M. Davidson, was 
• appointed, to report at a meeting 
to be held within a few days.

Lieut.-Gov. Forget arrived in the 
city on Sunday and left for the east 
yesterday morning. He registered at 
Braemer Lodge.

The billiard tables for the men's 
club in St. Mary’s hall arrived in 
the city last week and are now in
stalled in their new quarters.

DAKOTA MUCH WORSE 
THAN WESTERN CANADA

Mrs. W. B. Sherman, who is at 
present in the Holy Cross hospital, 
is slowly recovering and will be 
abound, it is expected, within a few j eVer so much worse than in West 
days. j 6m Canada and it was there that

I lost the time. The Soo line and

North Dakota Man Arrives in 
City Three Days Behind 

Schedule Time
James Durden of North DaLota, 

who arrived in the city yesterday, 
in conversation with the Albertan 
said.

“It has taken me three days long
er to reach this city than schedul
ed time.

In Dakota the snow blockade is

J. E. Ruttle and A. J. Samis 
were nominated yesterday as candi
date for the vacancy in the city 
council for war’d I, caused by the re
signation of Aid. Ramsay.

The Hundred Thousand club re
ceived their membership buttons yes
terday, for ladies, gentlemen and 
children, so that all members hav
ing paid their membership fee will 
now receive their button.

The Calgary junior hockey club are 
going to Macleod on Feb. 8 to play 
the sturdy juveniles of that town. 
The line-up of the team will be as 
follows: Lewis, McLeod, Margach,
Lane, Kerr, Gill, Davis and Hunt. 
J. Rilance will accompany the team 

| in the capacity of manager.,

The election of officers for St. 
j Mary’s club was recently held and 
; resulted In the following: p. Bums, 
hon. pres.1; J. J. O’Gara, pres.; J. 
J. McCaffrey, vice-pres.; E. McCor
mick, treas.; Dr. Costello, sec.; Bish
op Legal, patron; committee, T. A. 
MacCauley, J. Hynde, J. R. Mique
lon, J. E. Rice, B. T. Keating.

PREPARING FOR
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

the G.N.R. are practically at a 
standstill, and the proposition ap
pears to be a serious one.

“Town after town _ along their 
lines are completely without coal, 
and some of the hardships are ter
rible. To make matters worse there 
seems little possibility of their be
ing relieved, as it takes the rail 
way companies all their time to 
move the passenger trains, without 
touching the frieghts.

Grand Banquet and Concert to be 
Held in Calgary

A large and enthusiastic meeting 
of the men of the parish was held in 
St. Mary’s hall on Sunday night 
last for the purpose of considering 
the ^question of celebrations in Cal
gary on St. Patrick’s day in March. 
J. W. Costello occupied the chair, 
and the meeting was called to order 
about 8.30 in the club room up
stairs.

musical entertainment appropriate to 
the evening, but after due delibera
tion’ it was unanimously agreed to 

| hold a grand banquet previous to 
the concert. A committee was elect
ed to look after these affairs, and

NEW FOUNDRY
TO BE STARTED HERE

Two Gentlemeh From the South 
of Minnesota are Investing 

in Calgary
The Hundred Thousand club re

ceived a visit yesterday morning 
from two gentlemen just arrived in 
Calgary from the south of Minneso
ta.

In conversation with Secretary 
Webster, they stated that as soon 
as possible, they would put in a 
plant here, for a machine foundry 
for manufacturing and repairing.

Their plant would cost at start
ing $20,000, but this will |e added 
to from time to time

Regarding details as to where 
they would locate, no inforanaltion 
was given, but they hoped. to be 
running before spring.

VALUE OF DISCREET
ADVERTISING OF CITY

The Publication of Statement 
Some Time Ago Having 

Good Results
The secretary of the Board of 

. „ ^ j , ,, Trade is in receipt of a letter from
It was at first decided to hold Griffith, of the office of

1 mmnnf n nnrnnr i Q ta T rt
;the

(High Commissioner for Canada, in 
which he states.

“I duly received your letter of the 
9th November last with the enclos
ures, and circulated the information

eu LU 1UUK 0.1 Vtjl W1CSC 0,110.11 Of «'LL VI ... j • ,11 1 __ • 0nnn,Tvlalso to approach Rev. Father Me-1 contained in the letter, accord- 
Quaid of Macleod on the question of ance with your request. i P

clippirigs are enclosed showing how 
the matter was dealt with;

Mr. Griffith enclosed clippings cut

delivering the address of the even
ing. Rev. Father McQuaid is a very 
fluent orator, and it is said by those 
who have heard him that he has no from such mediums as The Lommer-
equal in the west, so that provided 
hie services are secured a very inter
esting evening will be the result.

BUILDING PROGRESS
IN CITY OF REGINA

W. M. Dodd Tells of Activity in 
Saskatchewan Capital

W. M. Dodd, architect, who has 
during the past few days been in Re
gina opening more commodious 
offices, arrived home yesterday.

While in Regina Mr. Dodd inspect
ed his new municipal buildings, the 
city hall, and the new Wascana ho
tel. The Hotel Wascana is being 
built on the old ruins that took fire
some few months ago. This has been east~ i0ts 15> 16. 
remodelled and will be fireproof, and gr, situated at the very end of the

street and across from

cial Intelligence, Financial News 
Canadian Gazette, Financier, Finan
cial Times.

This is another evidence of the 
splendid advertising Calgary is re
ceiving, as a result of the litera
ture respecting Calgary pMbdished 
from time to time by the secretary. 
The above letter refers particularly 
to the first clearing house statement 
compiled by Mr. Richardson.

MR. VAN WART SELLS
SOME REAL ESTATE

Good Prices in Different Parts of 
the City

I. S. G. VanWart has disposed of 
his property on Seventh Avenue, 

‘ 17, 19, 19, block

if the work goes on without any 
stoppage, another week will com
plete the brick work.

Splendid progress is being made 
on the new city hall, and already 
one story has been completed. This 
building will cost $142,000 and will 
be fireproof throughout. Pressed 
brick with Bedford^ stone trimmings 

j will be used and the building will 
measure 91x130. The work will be 

I completed by July.
Work in Calgary, said Mr. Dodd, 

has been stopped on all outside 
: building operations through the 
j weather and will. be until the weath
er moderates.

CLUB IS IN GOOD SHAPE

Alberta Club Officers Elected at 
Meeting Last Night 

The meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Alberta club was held 
last night in the club rooms on Sev. 

j enth avenue, when the following offi- 
jeers were elected: Dr. E. G. Mason, 
president; A. M. Grogan, vice-presi
dent; F. W. Mapson, sec.-treas.

It was decided to have a house 
warming banquet complimentary to 
the members of the club; visitors to 
a limited number may obtain tickets 
at the price of $1.00 from F. W. 
Mapson. It was also decided to hold 
a smoker after the banquet. The 
banquet is billed for the evening of 
the 12th Feb., at 8 p.m..

The club has now a membership of 
200, and for appointments, etc., can
not be surpassed by any of the clubs 
of Alberta. The club now owns its 
own premises, a great feature to

the bar
racks. He sold the property for
$30,000. , , ,

Mr^ Vain Wart has also disposed or 
lots 29 and 30 in block 67 on 11th 
Avenue, situated on the C.P.R. SPur 
for $.8,500. _____

NEW TOWN TO THE
NORTH EAST OF US

A Large Influx of French Citi
zens Early in Spring

Paul P.aradis is in the north coun
try laying out a town site 55 miles 
east of Didsbury. .

Mr. Truchot, well known m this 
country, is now in France and in
tends to bring out four hundred 
French families in the spring 
settle in that district.

to

Our little friends, the Juvenile 
Bostonians, will be with us for one 
week commencing Monday, 1eb- •
Since its last visit the company has 
been strengthened and some wonder
ful voices are to be heard. The re 
pertoire for the week will be D°r°; 
thy,” “Tips,” “Rajah of Pazala 
“Gypsy Girl,” "Olivette,
Saturday night choice 
from the big eastern operas.

TTniontowm P®-T JanT”Tony 
Sain, a foreigner, went to a coke 
oven, deliberately undressed m the 
cold and threw himself naked head 
first into a bed of fire. His mind was
unbalanced.

and on 
selections

meeting of the executive they 
decide as to serving meals.

will

Toklo, Jan. 29-During the year 
1907 the following warships will be 

any young club, and at the next 1nimched at Japanese yards:
—------- # ---------------Li-. At Kuri# battleship Oki, 15,000

tons, armoured cruiser Ibu-ko, 1 
600 tons, second class cruiser Meg-
ammi, 3,400 tons. .

At Youkso, armoured cruiser is.u-
rama, 14,000 tons.

Ar Saselbo and Kobe, cruiser Obo 
and Tone, 3,000 tons each.

At Uraga, torpedo destroyer Kir- 
usuki, 380 tons.

What is the Citizen’s League ?
At a meeting of the Citizen’s lea

gue yesterday a motion was passed 
strongly endorsing the candidature 
of A. J. Samis for alderman in 
ward 1.

DEBUTE ON THE SPEECH
Edmonton, Jan. 29.—The legisla

ture today continued the debate on 
the speech from the throne. Cor
nelius Hiebert, the junior member of 
the opposition party, held the floor 
for the early part of the sitting and 
was replied to by John T. Moore, 
member for Red Deer, and John R. 
Boyle, member for Sturgeon.

Mr. Hiebert took up a line censur
ing the government for what he con
sidered their alliance with a corpor

ation monopoly. He said that what 
was to be the greatest railroad mo
nopoly of them all, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, was stretching its tentacles 

! like ribbons of blood across the 
1 plains. He advocated as a release 
from the railway monopoly the con
struction of a provincial government 
j road from the boundary line to Ed
monton and thence to Hudson bay.

He also said that Alberta was 
coming under the rule of a family 
compact.

John T. Moore slated the member 
for Rosebud for the careless use of 
inapplicable phrases, scoring him 
particularly for the family compact 
reference.

John R. Boyle asked if the opposi-

: tion was anxious to assist in releas- 
; ing the country from corporation 
monopoly, why he did not commend 
the government for having met and 

! fought the Bell telephone monopoly 
1 and having inaugurated a policy 
j which would guarantee the farmers 
cheap phones all over the province.

He regarded the G.T.P. as the de
liverer of Alberta from high freight 
rates, arguing that when low grades 
across the mountains were secured 
Alberta’s grain would reach tide 
water on the Pacific and at a rate 
that would pdt our farmers on a pad 
in the world’s market with any 
other grain growers in America. He 
regarded the Hiebert Hudson bay 
project as a matter entirely out of 
the province’s sphere.r •WWMM

THE

Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Ltd.

Head Office == Toronto.

Begs to announce the opening of its office for Alberta at

7i i First St. West, Alexander Cor., Calgary

Authorized to act as Executor and Administrator of Estates, Trustee 
and Agent for Syndicates, Companies or Individuals. Also as Assignee, 
Liquidator, etc.

4 per cent. Interest allowed on deposits—Subject to cheque withdrawal.

Capital Subscribed - - - $2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus - - $1,200,000.00

Local Advisory Board :—D. W. MARSH, ESQ., Chairman ; P. TUR
NER BONE, ESQ., Vice Chairman; WILLIAM PEARCE

A. G. Ross, Manager.

=====

Beaumont
WE HAVE the best property on the mar

ket and we can give you the best value 
for your money. If you buy in Beau

mont now, yob will be sure of Fifty per cent on 
your money before the new bridge is completed.

Beaumont is situated within the mile-and-a- 
half circle and corresponds to the same distance 
as 12th Street West where yoiijhave to pay $500 
a lot. We can sell you lots in Beaumont for

From $90 Up
One= Fourth Down ; Balance 3, 

6 and 9 Months
These are not boom values, and to convince 
yourself you have only to compare prices with 
Mount Pleasant which is five times as high, and 
in cases more, and only a few blocks nearer.

Robert Lake, Davis & 
McGausland

Next Door to Albertan Office, First Street East
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BY

EMMA B. M. SOUTHWORTH
They crossed the drawbridge over 

the ancient moat and entered the cas
tle gate. The light above it revealed 
the ghastly, iron-toothed portcullis, 
that looked ready to fall and impale 
any audacious passenger under its im
pending fangs. And they entered the 
old paved courtyard, and crossed over 
to the main entrance of the castle hall.

Here, at length, some of the attend
ant honors of Lady Vincent’s new rank 
seemed ready to greet her.

The establishment had been expect
ing its lord and had heard the sound 
of carriages. The great doors Were 
thrown open; lights flashed out; liv
eried servants appeared in attendance.

“You got my telegram, I perceive, 
Cuthbert,” Lord Vincent said to a 
large, red-haired Scott, in plain citi
zen’s clothes, who seemed to be the 
porter.

“Yes, me laird, though, els ye ken, 
the chiels at yon office at Banff hae 
to send it by a special messenger— 
sae it took a long time to win here.”

“All right, Cuthbert, since you re
ceived it in time to be'‘ready for us. 
Light us into the green parlor, and 
send the housekeeper here to attend 
Lady Vincent.”

“Yes, me laird,” answered the man, 
bowing low before he led the way into 
a room so elegantly furnished as -to 
afford a pleasant surprise to Claudia, 
who certainly did not expect to find 
anything so bright and new in this 
dark, old castle.

Here she was presently joined by a 
tall, spare, respectable-looking old 
woman in a black linsey dress, white 
apron and neck shawl, and high- 
crowned Scotch cap.

"How do you do, dame? You will 
show Lady Vincent to her apartments 
and wait her orders.”

“Eh, sirs, anither ane!” ejaculated 
the old woman under her breath ; then 
turning to Claudia, with a couresy she 
said:

"I am ready to attend your I eddy- 
ship.”

Claudia arose and followed her 
through the vast hall and up the lofty 
staircase to another great square stone 
hall, whose four walls were regularly 
indented by lines of doors leading into 
the bed chambers and dressing rooms.

And as Claudia looked upon this ar
ray, her first thought was that a stran
ger might easily get confused among 
them and open the wrong door. And 
that it would be well to have them 
numbered as at hotels to prevent mis 
takes.

The old housekeeper opened one of 
the doors and admitted her mistress 
into a beautifully furnished and de
corated suite of apartments which con
sisted of boudoir, bedroom, and dress
ing room opening into each other, so 
that, as Claudia entered the first, she 
had the vista of the three before her 
eyes. The floors were, covered with 
Turkey carpets so soft and deep in 
texture that they yielded like turf un
der the tread. And the heavy furni
ture was all of block walnut; and the 
draperies were all of golden-brown sa
tin damask and richly embroidered 
lace.

The effect of the whole was warm, 
rich, and comfortable.

! Claudia looked around herself with 
approbation; her,,spirits rose,, she felt 

r reconciled to the rugged old fortress 
that contained such splendors within 
its walls; for who would care how 
rough the casket, so that the jewels 
it held were of the finest water ? Her 
pjans “soared up again like fire.” -

She passed through the whole suite 
of rooms to the dressing room, which 
was the last in succession, and seated 
herself in an easy-chair beside a bright 
coal fire.

“The dinner will be served in an 
hour, me leddy. Will I bring your 
Ieddyship a cup of tea before you begin 
to dress?” inquired the housekeeper.

“If you please, you may send it to 
me by one of my own women. You 
are too aged to walk up and down 
stairs,” replied Claudia kindly.

“Hech, sirs! I’m e’en reddy to hand 
me ain wi’ any lassie i’ the house ” 
said she, nodding her tall, flapping 
white cap.

"Will you tell me your name, that I 
may know in future what to call you ?" 
Claudia asked.

“It’s e’en just Mistress Murdock, at 
your leddyship’s bidding. And now 
I’ll gae bring the tea.”

"Send my servant Katie to me at 
the same time,” said Lady Vincent, 
who, when she was left alone, turned 
again to view the magnificence that 
surrounded her.

"If ever I spend another autumn on 
this bleak coast, I shall take care to 
fill the castle halls and chambers with 
gay company," she said to herself.

The housekeeper entered with an ele
gant little tea-service of gold plate, 
and set it on a stand of mosaic work, 
by Claudia’s side.

While she was drinking her tea Katie 
entered, smiling with both her eyes 
and all her teeth.

"Well, my ladyship, ma’am, this looks 
like life at last; don’t it, though?”

“I think so, Katie,” said her mis
tress, sipping her aromatic “oolong.”

“I like Scraggy better nor I thought 
I would.”

“You like what?”
"This big jail of a house—Scraggy 

something or other they call it.”
“Castle Cragg.”
“Yes, that’s it; plague tàke the out

landish names, I say!”
“Now, Katie, unpack my maize-col

ored moire antique. I must dress for 
dinner.”

Of course Claudia expected to meet 
no one at dinner except the disagree
able companion of her journey; but 
Claudia would have made an elabor-

------- ’-'g t'lh't had there been no
one but herself to admire it.

So she arrayed herself with very 
great splendor and went downstairs.

In the lower hall she found the port
er and several footmen.

"Show me into the drawing room,” 
she said to the former.

Old Cuthbert bowed and walked be
fore her, and threw open a pair of 
folding doors leading into the grand 
saloon of the castle. And Claudia en
tered.

CHAPTER XVI.
FAUSTINA.

And she was beautiful, they said;
I saw that she was more—

One of those women women dread, 
Men fatally adorç.

—Anon.,
It was a saloon of magnificent pro

portions and splendid decorations. And 
Claudia was sailing across it with ma
jestic gait, in the full consciousness of 
being the Viscountess Vincent and 
Lady of the Castle, when suddenly herb 
eyes fell upon an object that arrested 
her footsteps, while she gazed in utter 
amazement.

One of the most transcendently beau
tiful women that she had ever beheld 
lay reclining in the most graceful and 
alluring attitude upon a low divan. 
Her luxuriant form, arrayed in rich, 
soft, white moire antique and lace, 
was thrown into harmonious relief by 
the crimson velvet cover of the divan. 
She was asleep, or perhaps affecting 
to be so. One fine, round, brown arm, 
with its elbow deep in the downy pil
low, rose from its falling sleeve of silk 
and lace, and with its jeweled hand, 
buried in masses of glittering, purplish 
black ringlets, supported a head that 
Reubens would have loved to" paint. 
Those rich ringlets, flowing down, half 
veiled and the rounded arm and full, 
curved neck and bosom that were oth- 
erwis too bare for delicacy. The fea
tures were formed in the most perfect 
mold of Oriental beauty; the forehead 
was broad and low; the nose fine and 
straight; the lips plump and full; and 
the chin small and rounded. The eye
brows were black, arched, and taper
ing at the points; the eyelashes were 
black, long, and drooping over half- 
closed, almond-shaped, dark eyes that 
seemed floating in liquid fire. The 
complexion was of the richest brown, 
ripening into the most brilliant crim
son in the oval cheeks and dewy lips 
that, falling half open, revealed the 
little glistening white teeth within. 
While one jeweled hand supported her 
beautiful head and the other dropped 
over her reclining form, holding neg
ligently, almost unconsciously, between 
thumb and finger, an odorous tea-rose.

(To Be Continued.)

Opportunity
and

Irrigation
ARE SYNONYMOUS IN 

SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
CANADA

A MAGNIFICENT TRACT OF 
land has just been brought 
under water in that DE

LIGHTFUL DISTRICT, and is 
to be sold at once, and upon- 
EASY TERMS. If you are in
terested and with to be furnish
ed with full particulars, drop a 
card to the

Canadian Pacific 
Irrigation C Ionization Co. 

Limited.
No. 43 9th. Ave. West. 

CALGARY, ALTA., CANADA

B0NNYBR00K PARK ESTATE
THE BNLI MANUFACTUtilliG SUBURB IN CAIGARV

where can you buy and make 100 per cent, on your money is in 
the Bonnybrook Park Estate. Look at the city map and you 
will see the splendid location and business possibilities. The 
property is Gilt Edge and the prices exceptionally low. We 
can show you warehouse sites at $600 per lot, size 100x250 
feet. Corner lots for business sites at $350 per lot 50x130 feet, 
and choice residence sites at prices ranging from $175 to $250 
for lots 50x130 feet. Now is your time to buy and get your 
property right. We can still sell at the, exceptionally low 
prices we now quote. Get busy as we are selling rapidly and 
have turned over $60,000 worth of this valuable property in 
the last three months.

For particulars apply to the sole agents for this estate.

DOMINION AGENCY
OPP. POST OFFICE, OB

Dr. Fitzroy, Room 1 Marsh Block

/

Alberta
SuddIv Como’v
Underwood Block First St. 

West, Phone 385

APPLES
A few barrels of 
NO. I RUSSETS 

. .Will be sold cheap

A very complete line of 
CANNED GOODS

RISING SUN FLOUR 
In sacks, half sacks and 

quarter sacks.

POTATOES AND VEGE
TABLES

: Alberta Supply Co. \
»••••••

City Lots 
and Houses

2 lots blk. 50 see. 16 Price $10500 
with house rents for ^15 per 
month. Easy terms.

2 lots main st. east, with house 
rents for $12 per month. Price 
easy terms.......................................$6825

2 lots and large modern house on 
3rd ave W. between centre
and 1st. west. Price .... $4750
Easy terms .....................................

2 lots and large modern house on
5th ave. west and betwen cen
tre and 1st. west. Price $4750
Easy terms .....................................

3 lots In blk. 98 sec. 16 with 3 cot
tages, rents for $36 per month
Price..................................................... $1200
Each, easy terms ...................
A number of nice lots In the vici
nity of new Normal school

D. R. MacLean
Alexander Blk. Phone 706

Chocolates
We always keep the best. Those made

by:
GEO. L. McCONKEY, TORONTO. Try 

a box of BITTERSWEETS, DIETIES, EX
CELLENCIES, PURITY, LEMON SOUR, 
FROZEN PUDDING, or MAPLE NUTS 
ASSORTED. They are winners

The Alberta Pharmacy
Currey & Cope

GREAT WEST LAND CO.

W. S. Lazier Mgr. 813 Centre St. 
Phone 137

4 corner lots In block 76, sec 15
for.........................................................$2100
1-2 cash balance 3 and 6 months. 

Lots 32 , 33 and 34 In block 54, sec.
15 for............................................... $30000
1-2 cash balance 6 and 12 months

3 lots (88x94) in block 17 Plan A3
facing south for........................ $1800
Good terms can be arranged

4 lots with a $2000 house, block 12
Plan A3, facing Atlantic ave.
Good terms Price.......................$11000

2 lots in Altadore......................................$60
each 1-2 cash bal. 3 and 6 months. 

2 five roomed cottages modern im
provements in blk. 77, sec. 15
Price.............................................. $1800
each 1-3 cash bal. on loan for 
5 years. This is an A 1 buy 
lots in this block are selling
for $1000 each ...............................

Lots 4 and 5 in block 4 C. P. R.
Sub. for.............. •....................... $1300
each easy terms can be arranged.

1 lot In block 10 C. P. R. Sub $900
1-2 cash bal. 3 and 6 months 

A 6 'room house on 2 lots in blk.
108, sec 16 for, terms ........... $2000

An A 1. buy, lot 13 blk. 40, sec 15 
with buildings bringing in re
venue of $19 per month for $2000 
1-2 cash balance 1 and 2 years

A modern Improved house 6 rooms 
corner of 17th ave. and 7th st. 
for, good terms.............................$3000

A 6 roomed semi-modern house in
block 13, sec 16 for.................... $2250
good terms..........................................

6 lots in block 8, sec. 16 facing
south for.............................................|7oo
each 1-2 cash bal. 3 and 12 months 

2 acres or 20 lots 1 1-2 miles from 
P. O. with 9 roomed house a
snap at......................................... $3000
adjoining lots are. selling for
$150 and upwards..........................

A 7 roomed modern Improved house
on 12 ave. east, for.....................$3250
1-2 cash bal. to suit purchaser.

1-2 sec. 9 miles at N. E. of Calgary
300 acres tillable for.....................$20
per acre. Terms.........................

1-4 sec. 9 miles at N. E. of Calgary 
150 acres tillable A 1. land
Price.................... .. ............. $17.50
per acre. Terms............................

1-2 sec. 4 miles west of Langdon 
1-2 miles of new town site, all 
tillable A 1. proposition
Price.................................................. $25
per acre. Terms.......................

1-2 sec. 7 miles east, all tillable 
and fenced A1 farm land for $22.50 
per acre 1-2 cash balance to
arrange...................................................

2 lots in blk. 4 Riverside for $290 
each 1-2 cash bal Sand 6 months 

2 lots in block 97, sec 16 for $550
each. Terms....................................

To Rent 5 Improved Frams, for 
Particulars Apply to

GREAT WEST LAND CO
W. S. LAZIER, Mgr. 813 CENTRE STREET

HILDRENS UHOEChild’s 0
Shoes
Shoes that are solid 

Shoes that are neat 
Shoes that will fit 

The Boys and Girls feet
That’s the kind we sell. They are the best we can buy 

and the best are none too good for the children.
Boy’s buff grain box calf and kid shoes...............$1-50 to $4
Youths buff grain box calf and kid shoes . $1-25 to $3 
Little gen’s biff box calf and kid shoes .... $1-25 to $2 
Misses grain calf box calf and kid shoes .... $1-50 to $2-50 
Child’s grain box calf and kid shoes ............... $1 25 to $2

PALMER’S SHOE STORE
Off. Royal'Hotel, Pj' O. Box 862 Phone 247,

Plans for the New Year I
. •

Should include your investing five dollars ($5.00) in the •
PEOPLE’S l

Co-Operative Society, Limited :
.Cheques will be issued on memebrs purchase from Monday J 

Feb. nth, for dividend to be declared next half year. 2
Full information can be obtained from the manager. J

Enquire ! J

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

JORDISON i
BROS. :
^__ •

- •

We have about J

20,000 Acres 
of Land : 

FOR SALE :
in the Springbank district • 
and shall be pleased to fur- 2 
nish particulars. 2

We are given to under- 2 
stand a station is to be • 
erected at Glenbow, bring- • 
ing this district within easy 2 
reach of Calgary. •

- •
100 Tons Baled Hay for Sale •

Office : 117a, 8th Ave. 
West.

Telephone 524 Box 1172

ON
FREE SKATING 

THE OUTDOOR LINK

Every purchaser of a pair of 
our skates value $5 will receive a 
free season ticket on the above 
rink. Proportionate discount on 
cheaper skates.

THE AUTOMOBILE IS THE 
BEST SKATE

Alex. Martin
231 8th ave. E. 1-2 block East of 

P. O.

Business Buys
SPUR TRACK 8TH AVE WEST.

$8500 for 2 lots in block 53, 8th Avenue East. 
$11500 for 2 lots and' house on 10th Avenue East. 
$5250 for one lot and house on 10th Avenu East. 
$16000 for 3 lots and 2 houses on 10th Ave. East. 
$10000 for 2 lots and house on 10th Ave. East.

; THE GREAT NORTH WESTERN INVESTMENT CO, LTD.
2 Managing Directors
2 A. V. BILTON J. M. HUMPHREY
•
• Room 11, Alberta Block Phone 892

4 lots, block 71, sec. 15, spur track
building renting $75 a month$1850C 

2 lots block 42, sec. 15, facing 7th
avenue cottage and stable 15,000 

4 lots block 19, sec. 15 with 2 houses 
..............................................................$3000

2 lots block 27, sec. 16, pair $1500
4 comer lots block 81, sec. 16 all

fenced cottage and pump, easy 
terms............................................. $2500

3 corner lots block 89, sec. 16 $4200
4 lots’ block 39, sec. 16 pair $2700
6 lots block 115, see. 16 pair $900
Fully modem 9 roomed house, dou

ble air space walls, on 2 lots 
block 90 13th avenue west $6300

Very well built fully modern 8 
roomed house on block 105, 14th 
avenue west, easy terms $3500

On block 10, C. P. R. overlooking 
college, 8 roomed modern house, 
bath room, furnace, $3000

Many excellent farms and ranches 
acreage bargains close to town.

List Your Property With Us

EAST VANCOUVER
Sole Calgary agency for this finely 

situated suburb. The prices are far 
below market value.

Phone 6 Night Phone 659

W. B. BARW/S
2 Northern’Bank' Building. Calgary.

AT
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF

Calgary Branch.
CANADA

WHEAT LANDS
Send at once for Olds Realty Co.’s Winter 

Bulletin of land prices. Its brim fpll of good 
values.
O. S. MOORE, Mgr. Olds, Alberta

CHINOOK REALTY OO.
814 1st Street East Phone, 351

CITY PROPERTY, FARM LANDS
OPEN EVENINGS.

Section 15
5 corner lots, block 117. each. Price............................. .............................. $1000
2 lots, block 50 opposite Bell Telephone. Price................................... $12000
2 lots, block 109, Extra Long........................................................................... $2200

Section 16
3 lots, block 89, Price ........................................................................................ $4600
2 lots, block 102, Price...........................................................................................$1600
2 lots, block 8. each. Price.................. ...............................................................$575
3 corner lots, block 8, easy terms, Price.................................................. f1M0
2 lots, block 96, Price........................................................................................... $12M

HOUSES
3 lots block 34, 5 roomed cottage a snap. Price..................................... $3250
1 lot, block 104, 8 roomed house, modem. Price...................................$41000
2 comer lots, block 104. 9 roomed house, modem. Price............ $5500

Crows Nest : 
Coat

........ ............. ....... ~ : e•

SOFT LUMP COAL 2
$6.50 Per Ton 2

•
Delivered 2

c. s. LOTT I
Phone 883 Burns Block 2

-T H E-

German - American Colonization
Company, Ltd., 118 Ninth Ave. W. 

Phone 609.
Calgary, Alta.

Lots 13 to 16, block 26, sec. 16 ............
Lots 16 and 17, block 24, sec 16 .. . .
Lots 36 and 37, block 83, sec. 16..........
Lots 21 and 22, block 2 C. P. R...............
Lot 9, block 5, C. P. R............. ;
Lots 31 and 32, block 27, section 16... 
Lots 33 and 34, block 44, section 16.

........ $625
... .. $575
..........SS25
.... 91500 I 

91200 
' ‘ ’ $750 

$2625

You can buy lots cheaper in Balmoral in this office than 
anv other place in the city. We are selling them fast. Buy 
before they advance.

E» Rico & Co.
2 lots in Bank View with shack and 

fitted with living utensils $550
Terms..........................................................

A chance, lot planted with trees 
and fenced in blk. 36, sec. 16, 
andcontainlng shack and stable
A snap at.......................................... $850
Terms...................................................

Money to Loan 
Fire and Life Ineurance

132 EIGHTH AVtWUE EAST.
Loane, Fire Ineurance and Real Eetate

geld, tie like eilrer, crockery like marble 
«oil windows -,

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE,
Calgary’s Progressive

funeral directors
EMBALMERS.

809 Centre Street. Phone 488 
Ambulance In connection.

Strict attention, courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

JAMES PROCTOR
Horseshoer

General Blacksmith
Interfering Horses a Spec

iality
7th Avenue, opposite corner 
(north-west) of City Hall)

P.O. Box 925

OF ANY KIND, 
Ring up ’Phone 656.

TAYLOR
CO-OPERATiVE BLOCK

J. R. CRAYSHON, R.SS.
Holder of two Diplomas and winner 

of two medals In competition for pra 
tical Horseshoeing. „ , . -.4

Fancy Wrought Iron Gates 
Fencing made to order.

All kinds of general work. 
Contractors Work a Specialty.

P. O. Box 1122.
r—- Mi-»', Am and Third “

Invest
W A

g

JSSSS
^XnTëD—At one 
Reliable boys to l 

ply Albertan ofl

n-ANTED—To bu
Whand furniture

Twohey.

■^InTED—Womsj
Chamber work ! 

for laundry. A|

harness making 
West Saddlery I

to represent us 
chewan and *>•■ ?ums toilet sol 
man can make 
dollars per day 
fit 60 cents, vi 
E. M. Gray, 
Vancouver. £>•

FO R|
FOR SALE—H01I 

full lots-, good! 
buy for railroif 
Terms. Apply 1
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Invest that Ready Money in some of the Good Things in Real Estate Shown on this Page
wanted

fii—An experienced setnogra- 
" Apply James Short. 25-t£

'''vTBD__Two unfurnished rooms,
" A , ml location, for mother and 

cel hter for light housekeeping. 
Address Box 14, Albertan office., tf

^Zv-At once, 2 or 3 good and 
boys to deliver papers. Ap-

^ Albertan office. 19tf

IRVINE & AUSTIN,
Real Estate, Insurance, Herald Block.

—T-tkD__To buy new and second-
" i furniture call on the Alberta 

niture Store, Alberta Block, First
Sur,-' West.__________________ _______

- vTi..|)—Good general servant high-
", v. iges paid, Apply Mrs. J. R. 

Two'nèv Beatty Terrace. 23-tf

_Woman for upstairs or
Vv -v-’ ’ W0rk. Also woman wanted

lortoundry. Arlington hotel. 23-tf

rTvTi'D—Several youths to learn 
harness making apply to the Great
West Saddlery Co. __________ 30-3

"TT^resentus in Alberta, Saskat
chewan and B. C„ selling our pre- 
rn 2 toilet soaps. A good sales- 
iu™ can make from three to six 
Solars per day working for us. Out- 
m 60 cents. Write today. Geo. W. 
E jj c;ray, 1146 Granville street,
Vancouver, B. C. 25-6

FO R SALE

fob sale—House 7 rooms, on two, 
full lots, good well etc. Splendid 
bur for railroad man. Price $2850 
Terms. Apply box 20A Albertan

FOR SALE—One cow will be fresh in 
Anril also 1 heifer. Enquire 612 8th 
ave. W. 28-6t

for SALE—A good furniture and 
house furnishing store in a thriving 
town doing from $600 to $900 per 

month. Terms arranged. Address box 
15 Albertan. 28-6

FOR SALE—A first clasS fresh milk 
30W. Apply City Horse Exchange, 

Opposite Police Station tf

■OR SALE—Half section land, close 
in, first class soil, suitable for sub
dividing, very cheap if sold soon, 
easy terms. Apply to Calgary Wine 
and Spirit Co. Or P. O. Box 1281 Cal
gary. Srftf

'OR SALE—Ranch a snap 160 acres 
creek running through. 13 miles 
north good 6 roomed house. Stab
ling for 6 horses, cow shed and cor- 
rall. 48 acres under crop. $17 per 
acres for cash. Robt Lake, Davis 
andMcCauslands office, 1st st. east.

$180 a lot for 4 lots in Sunnyside. Snq,p 
$700 for 2 lots in Mill’s sub-divisioh, 

east of Elbow.
3 corner lots in block 89, sec. 16 at $4200 

South of P. Burn’s house 
1 1-2 lots in block 89, sec 16, on

14th ave. west at..........................$1900
Block 10, C.P.R. west 100 ft. lot at $860 
$1300 for lot 4 block 15, C. P. R. front 

on 17th ave. Terms.
$3500 buys fine modern 3 bed room 

house on 1st st. west. Cheap.
15 lots in west end at.................... $75

each. Cheap.
Block 72, sec. 16, 2 lots, sewer and

water at.............................................$1800
$785 for 2 lots east of Elbow Mill’s ad

dition.
1-4 section improved cheap, near High 

River.
$1600 lot 3, block 2, C. P. R.
You’ll be sorry if you don’t use our list

IMPERIAL LAND CO.
Office: 810 Centre Street, Calgary

IRVINE & AUSTIN,
Real Estate Herald Block

PACIFIC LAND CO.
Next to Comer’s Hardware 

Phone 650. P. O. Box 671

Lots 5 and 6, block 92, section 
16, $1800 for pair. Terms.

Lot 12, block 37, section 15, 
$500; half cash, balance three 
and six months.

Lot 6, block 29, Rouleauville, 
50 feet by 130 feet, with lane, 
$900. Terms.

Lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, block 
67, section 15, with side track. 
Enquire for price of these.

2 lots In block 61, sec.. 15 1-2 cash
balance 6 months.............$17000

2 lots 4 blocks from P. O. on 4th
ave. Each............................ $1000

Lot 30 block 39, sec. 15......................$3000
Small house rents for $12 per mo.

1-2 lot, Block 10, C. P. R. Sub $900
1 lot block 13, C. P. R. Sub...........$1050
2 lots, block 12, C. P. R. Sub .. $1200

Each........................................................
1 lot block 15. C. P. R. Sub .. $1000 
Lots 37 to 40, block 102, sec 16 nice

corner. Each................................ $900
N. 1-2 lot 1, 2, 3, block 117, sec. 16 

Corner, 1-2 cash bal. 3 and 6
months'...............................................$1200

Lots 13 and 14, block 96, sec. 16 $1150 
N 1-2 lot 22, block 17, Plan A3

66x94 ft................................................. $800
Lot 27, block 17, Plan A3, 66x188

ft...........................................................$2000
2 corner lots block 24, sec. 16 $1400
1 1-2 lots, block 4 ML Pleasant $375

Additional Locals
W. W. Roberts, 12 th avenue and 1st 

street wesL We have just received an
other lot of those nice Picnic Hams, 
small and lean, 15 cents per pound. 
These are really good value. Phone 
421. tf

The ALBERTA LAND CO. Ltd.

818 Centre Street, Phone 494. P. Q. 
Bex 824. David F. Douglas, Pre

sident. Oscar G. Devenish, 
Secretary.

-W. F. RANDALL, 
Manager,

3R SALE—Am leaving Calgary. Will 
sell choicest residential lots in town. 
Low prices. Easy terms. Will also 
sell household effects. Apply L. W. 
Bick, office 51 McDougall block or 
residence 601 15th avenue west. 31-6

|R SALE—140 acres, 4 miles from 
own, adjoining land selling at $75 
>er acre, $60 per acre, option given, 
tpply Box 1172. tf

>R SALE—300 tons up-land hay, al
so 5000 bushels of oats; orders for 
15 bushels or more. Apply to C. 
ICinniburgh. 26tf

R SALE—New house 7th ave. west 
lose in, all modern, 7 rooms and 
iath, full cellar. Price $4200 good 
erms, box 13, Albertan office 30-tf

Lost or Found
FOUND—A heavy black woolen glove 

owner can have same at the Alber
tan office, by paying for this ad. 1-1

LOST—A pair gold glasses, between 
Elbow bridge and soap works. If 
found please return to P. O. box 
1400 or soap works 29-lt

COCKBURN & RYMAL

ELBOW REALTY CO.
Atlantic Avenue, Brewery Flats 

Phone 929. P. O. Box 249.

Block 15, Plan A2
Two lots, pair.......................................$900

Extra good buy.

West Mt. Pleasant
4 comer lots facing south............$90

each. Easy terms. ..............

1 1-2 Blocks in Balmoral
Price.............. .'......................................... $55

per lot on easy terms this is a 
big snap...............................................

2 lots in Park Hill outside 1 1-2 
mile radius, level, very easy 
terms Each...................................$125

Mill’s Sub-division 
Block 10. The entire block for $1800

Mt. Pleasant, Block A 
lots, about 3-4 miles from Post

Office only......................................$300
Each. Terms.......................................

Large list of lots In Mount Pleasant 
some good buys if taken quickly.

Acreage
30 acres splendid spot for market gar

den with water and good well 
only 2 miles from Calgary 
Post Office, Good terms, Price $250 
per aère. The above is north of 
the city and will increase In 
value rapidly.

31 lots north of Mount Pleasant
Price................................................ $100
each 1-3 cash. bal. 4 and 8 months

31 lots in Mount View facing south
Price.....................................................$125
each. Terms 1-3 cash, bal 4 
and 8 months.

90 feet frontage on 1st street west,
on corner. Price....................... $30000
Terms $20000 cash and mort
gage for $10,000 terms to run 
to suit purchaser.

20 lots in Pleasant Heights, inside
the two mile circle. Price $55
each, 1-3 cash bal. 6 and 12 months

2 lots in block 61, sec 15 $17000
1-2 cash bal. 6 months.

Sec. 16, block 118, two lots. These 
lots have 50 foot frontage on 
two strets, and are 140-'feet 
deep. Splendid terms. Pair $1250

C .P. R. Sub-division
Block 6 two lots Price............... $1050

Each Terms........................................

MAYHEW & LEWIS 
Real Estate, Room 16, Armstrong 

Block. Open Evenings.
Phone 824 Box 1518

Lots Block Sec Price
1 5 C. P. R. $1250
2 6 C. P. R. .1000
3 11 C. P. R. 1150
3 12 C. P. R. 1150
2 13 C. P. R. 1150
2 15 C. P. R. 3000
li 14 C. P. R. 1100

Two lots with house renting at $12 
per month in block 13, sec. 14 
east terms and small cash
payment Price........................... $2000

4 lots in block 20, sec. 14 .... $1700
6 lots in block 14, sec. 14 ...........  $15000

Pacing Atlantic Avenue 
6 lots in block 5 Mill’s addition

Each............................................. $375
8 lots in block 6 Mill’s addition $400 

Each
West Mount

The proper place for banking your 
money. This is not one of the places 
that is going to be a good one but It 
is the place where you can double 
your money, it is now the best sub
division on the market. It is conveni
ent to town. A good bridge is there 
Wo have left 16 lots in this addition,
for........................................................... $210
each it does not require a fortune to 
get some of this property, terms are 
right.

Corners
You resolved, that you would buy a 

good corner on the first of the year 
to build a home. One that you would 
feel proud of, one that would do .you 
credit as wel as the/lity of Calgary. 
We hav^ them. Over forty of them 
that are In choice locations,

Call and get information.
Phone 824 Box 1518

C. P. R. Sub-division 
Block 13, 1 lot. Price. Terms $1000

A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS BUYS
4 lots improved in block 40 section 

15, bringing In a good rental
A good buy.................................$20.000
terms..................... ..........................

A good corner on 7th avenue at 
2nd street west, improved
Good terms at ............................$15000

2 lots on 7th avenue, between 
Centre and 1st streets west
Price with terms ................ $15900

2 lots in block 42 between centre 
and 1st streets east, a snap at 
........................................................ $12,500

An 8 roomed modern cottage within 
the half-mile circle ; stable and out 
buildings, nice lawns and flower
beds. A snap at ............................$4000
A particularly fine property for a 

railroad man, as it is within the call.

HOUSE TO RENT—Close in, 5 rooms 
and bath room and pantry, modern. 
Ren $30 per month. Inquire.

West mont Jots off the market.

CALGARY REALTY CO.

City A. Suburban Property Exclusively. 
Lineham Block, upstairs. P. O. 
Box 1401. Telephone 610, Opp. 
Roya Hotel, next to Imperial 

Bank. Open evenings.

Hillhurst.
Hilihurst property is selling quickly 

and is bound to double in value. It 
is within the 1% mile circle and is 
easily approached. The size of these 
lots are 30x130 to a lane, which 
makes each lot a good building site. 
Working-men, do not overlook this 
grand opportunity to secure a site 
for a home. The following is a list 
of some of our best bargains.

Two lots, corner in block “I.” Price 
$500. Terms.

Four lots, a corner facing east In 
block “H.” Price $630, Terms. For 
a few days only.

Two lots, a corner facing west in 
block “H,” for $565. Good terms.

Four lots in block “G,” a corner. Price 
$150 each. Cash.

Four lots in block “J,” facing west. 
Splendid lots. Price $300 each. Terms

Three lots in block “O,” facing east. 
Price $225 each.

Four lots in block “L,” facing west. 
Price $840 for the four. Good terms.

Three good lots with small house, sta
ble and well, all fenced, in block “J.” 
Price on application. Look this up.

Two lots in block 2, Sunnyside, for 
$500 per pair. Terms.

Ten lots in block 10, Sunnyside, for 
$210 per lot. Good terms.

This property is all good and Is within 
a reasonable distance of the city. 
Buy now before the rise.

CALGARY REALTY CO.

The Lille coal, best steam and do
mestic on the market. W. F. Randell. 
Phone 650; office, Eighth Avenue east, 
next Comer’s, hardware. tf

W. W. Roberts, 12th avenue and 1st 
street west. Fine large prunes 10 cents 
per pound. Cooking figs 3 pounds for 
25 cents. Dried peaches 20 cents per 
pound. Evaporated apples 2 pounds 
for 25 cents. Phone 421. tf

People who want anything done in 
the line of cabinet and job carpenter 
work should call on Chas. Patchett. 
(12 years experience). Leave orders at 
Alberta Furniture Store or 208 3rd Ave. 
west. 14-tf

A new real estate map of the City 
of Calgary and taking in all the sub
divisions on the market is now on sale 
at Osborne Bros, book store. It has 
been carefully compiled from the lat
est surveys, and is issued in blue print 
form, for wall or pocket use. Every 
real estate man agent or specualtor 
should have one. Only two dollars and 
only to be had at Osborne Bros book 
store 109 8th ave. W. Opposite Ash
down Hardware store.

Alberta Land Agency.— For bargains 
in Southern Alberta Wheat Lands and 
Benches, address Wm. E. McLeod, 
Okotoks, Aita., Apt 27. tf

“All the Comforts of a Home” at the 
Lyric Theatre Mon. and Wed nights 
Feb. 11th and 13th in aid of the Gen
eral Hospital. 28-10

Mrs. J. A. Maycock, Manufacturer 
of Fine Furs, is prepared to do work 
o fall kinds. First class suit making 
added to the business. Apply over 
McGregor’s store, corner of 12th Ave. 
and 1st street east. tf

If you are interested in typewriter 
bargains, ask us about the three we 
have at present. A Smith Premier, a 
Manhattan and an Oliver. If you 
want the best that money can buy, ask 
us about the Underwood visible writ
ing typewriter for which we are Cal
gary agents. Osborne Bros. Opposite 
Ashdown Hardware Coy’s store. tf

Owing to the severity of the weather 
and the incalculable time it would take 
to travel, Mrs. Broder cancelled at the 
last moment all arrangements made 
for her at Ottawa in connection with 
the choral competition for the Gov. 
General’s trophy. She is therefore is 
receiving her pupils as usual.

BILTON & MURRAY
REAL ESTATE

Room 1 Wallace Block, 3 Doors East 
of Post Offoce

P. O. Box 382 Phone 1030

J. R. & G. H. ANDREWS

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
Open evenings Lineham Block

Opposite Royal Hotel

Lots Block Sec. Price
3 6 16 $450 each
2 8 16 525 each
2 20 16 630 each

• 2 25 16 1875 pair
2 29 16 2075 pair

1 1-2 lots 45 16 1575 pair
41ots 76 16 1575 pair
2 116 16 700 pair
2 97 16 550 each

*• 3 108 16 2775 three
2 111 16 850 each

* Home and Barn on these lots ** 2 
shacks, and barn on these.

H. A. HORSTMAN.
Raal Estate, 236 9th Ave, E., Jhone 894.

On 8th Ave. west close In, a splendid 
comer lot; price and terms right. This 
will go quick.

Best close In corner on Eighth ave
nue west, 2 lots a splendid proposi
tion, and a money maker.

2 corner lots, block 73, section 15, 
on 10th Ave., facing city, with two 
houses renting for $65.00 per month. 
One of the best comers on new spur 
track. Terms. Price $15,500.
4 lots, block 115, section 15, each $550
3 corner lots blk 86—16, each $1000
4 corner lots, block 96, section 16, $2400 
4 lots, block 99, section 16, each $550 
2 lots, block 96, section 16. Price $1250 
2 lots, block 98, section 16. Price $1000 
4 corner lots, block 66, section 16,

with $500 worth of Improvements.
Easy terms. Price ..................$4000

4 lots, block 60, section 15, two lots 
facing 8th Ave. and 2 lots facing
9th Ave. A splendid buy for a short
Time. See me for terms, etc.

1 lot, blk. 14 C. P. R...................... $1100
On "2 full lots 2nd ave. and 3rd st.

West, a nlc/s 7 room cottage 
also good barn, all fenced good 
well and pump, very easy terms 
Price............................................$2200

2 fine lots blk. 5 Mount Pleasant
Each.............................. $500

EMPIRE LAND COMPANY.
Queen’s Hotel Building. 2nd SL E

Section 14 '
Fine corner 66x130, blk 10. Terms

.............................................................  $2600
2 lots comer, blk 2120 Bow Bend
Pair. Terms ................................. $675
3 lots, Bonnybrook, 50 ft. each. blk.

16. Pair. Terms..........................$300
2 lots, corner opp soap factory

West. Pair. Terms..................$735
2 lots, block F, Pair. Terms. $550
2 lots, fenced, bnlk 4 A2. Pair $1500
6 lots, on main st. Atlantic ave. $2400

up.............................................................
4 lots, Ford ave., blk. 11. Each $900

Section 15
Modern house new on 12 ave.

close in. Terms..........................$4200
4 lots Facing South, blk 109. $2000

Terms.....................................................
3 lots corner Centre st. south 75

ft. deep. Terms......................... $2000
5 room cottage new, 14 ave. east

Terms................................................... $1300
2 large houses on two lots. blk. 74

ware house. Terms ......... $7500
6 room house ‘on 2 lots next skat

ing rink south. Terms ...........  $1850
Section 16

1 double lot C. P. R. in blk. 15 $975
Terms.....................................................

2 lots near Bum’s residence on 14th
ave. west, block 105 for 3 days
only at...............................................$2100
1-2 cash 3 arid 6 months...........

2 lots, blk 71, pair. Terms .... $1800
2 lots, blk. 98, pair. Terms ... .$1000 
2 lots, blk. 96, Pair. Terms .. $1250
4 lots, blk. 77, the 4. Terms $2200
2 lots, facing south, blk. 12, Next
N. School. Terms................................ $1500
2 lots, blk. 96. Terms.......................$1250
2 lots with large shack, blk 96

rented. Terms............................$1350
2 lots corner, blk. 95. Terms $1500
4 lots, corner, blk. 115. Each $625
2 lots, blk. 116. pair. Terms $650
2 lots, 5 room house, blk 95, Terms

............................................................. $2200
Acre plots No. 1, 2, and 3, blk.. 4.

Hill’s sub-division.................................... $250
each $50 down $10 per month for 3 

months $5 per month, after. No in
terest.
B. C. fruit lands 10 acre plots easy 

terms.
20 acres in sec. 6, south of Bankview

$500 Improvements for ................ $175
per acre good terms, don’t overlook
this.
These buys are only a few from our 
lists. We can sell you property no 
matter where located.

Lots 7 and 8 block 95, sec. 16, on
13th ave. west. Price each $750
1-2 cash balance 3 and 6 months 

Lots 30 and 31 block 4 Mill’s sub
division, opposite soap works
Price......................................................$350
each, half cash balance 3 and
6 months...............................................

40 acres choice land one and a half
miles from Brewery. Price $100
per acre, Terms.

Several good propositions in busi
ness and warehouse property.

J. K. LEE & Co.,

Royal Hotel Block 
Centre Street.

2 lots in Block 17, Brewery Flat
size 48x175, each.........................$700

lots facing main st. Brewery Flats
at, the pair..................................$1600

We have several good buys on At
lantic avenue, Buy now before 
the C. P. R. start building the 
new yards and shops and they 
will double in value.

Two lots in block 60 sec. 15 facing
gth ave. with a good house $21000 

Lots 37 and 38, block 29, sec. 16 $1875
for pair. .. '....................................

We have a good corner of 4 lots 
with a house on 1st st. west
close to 8th ave.............................$12500
comein and. see us about this 

A 7 room modern cottage on a cor
ner close in on south side of the

.................................................................$2900
This Is a good buy for a rail- 
road man.

A good quarter section of land 
close to the station on the C. 
and E. Ry., per acre.......................$1U

D. Y. STEWART.
Room 12, Burns Block, P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, Agent Luse Land Co. 
Farm and Timber Lahds a 

Specialty.

Several fine propositions In busi
ness and trackage property.

Farm lands In the best parts of the 
province.
Lot 7, block 11 C. P. R-, sub-division

. ’......................................................... $1400
Lots 21 22 corner block 2 C. P. R.

sub-division.................................... $3500
Two lots, in block 75, sec. 16 on

11th avenue; ............................$1500
Lots 19 and 20. block 54, on Eighth

avenue west, Terms................... $6300
Lots 2 and 3, Block 3 (in triangle 

across from Bow Bend addi
tion), on Atlantic avenue. ..$1500

each. Terms...........................................
Lots 35 and 36, blockSl, section 16,

the pair............................................. $1200

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
816A Centre st. Phone 990

One particularly good buy In Mt. 
pleasant. Enquire quickly

Lots in block 37, sec. 16 near pub
lic park on sixth ave. $650
Each. Enquire about sur
rounding prices.

New 9 roomed house cor. 14th ave
and 4th st. E., Terms .... $3000

Nice 11 roomed cottage on 17th 
ave. between 9th and 10th 
sts., facing south could be oc
cupied at . once. Price $3000
Terms.

3 lots corner of 7 st. and 12th ave.
W. block 86, good terms $3500
Good for today only, look into 
this

2 lots block 102 sec. 16 Price $1500
Splendid property. Brick and stone 

Bringing large rental on 8th 
ave., four doors from Post 
office. Enquire.

12 acres in sec. 29, only $150
per acre. This will be snapp
ed up quickly

7 spur lots, Brewery Flats, elegant
warehouse site. Price each $700

BATCHELOR, MARSHALL & 
SKARIN

Cement Contracting and Real Estate 
Phone 764 P. O. Box 1061

Office, Opp. Herald Co.

Plumbing business and site for sale 
on south, line. Easy terms. Some 
good investments in 8th avenue 
property.

One lot in block 49, section 16,
Price ............................................... $7500

2 lots in block 46, on terms. Price $7000 
A good comer, 2 lots in block 54.

Price ............................................... $6000
2 lots in block 48, section 15, and 

building renting at $200 per
month. Price ....................... $25000

4 lots on comer of block 54, section 
16, and 4 stores, large rental.
Price.................................................$52000

2 lots in block 20, section 16. Price
............................................................ $3100

A pair in block 6, section 16 ....$650 
A pair in block 96, section 16...$1200 
A lot and a half in block 8, sec

tion 15 ............................................. $950
• each on terms...................................

2 lots on a corner in block 8 Mount 
Pleasant, overlooking the city
for, on terms.................................... $725

10 lots in block 26, Crescent Heights 
facing city, each............................. $350

2 acres a mile and a half out at $700
each on terms ................................

A large house and 2 acres on the 
hill just north of the Bow for
cash...................................... ..............$2500

A pair in block 8 Mount Pleasant
on corner, on terms for .... $750 

Lots in West Mount Pleasant from $65 
Each and up. Good terms ....

3 lots in block 2, Hillhurst at $225
each....................................................*

Lots in Westmount for sale, good buys 
in Sunnyside.

14 lots in block 17, Crescent Heights
for, each, terms...............................$225

14 lots in blk. 17 Crescent Heights
at, Each, terms................................$250

4 lots in blk. 11, Mt. Pleasant for $1000
Good terms..........................................

Bieck 3, Riverside 1-2 acre with 
10 room house and 2 stables
for............1................................... $5500
Very easy terms............................
on comer, on terms for .... $725 

Good snap in Mill’s sub-division
lots 17, 18, 19, blk. 7 Price $750
each........................................................

16 lots in Beaumont, blk. 48 Price $140
Each terms.........................................

Lots 39 and 40, sec. 16, Price $1900

McLEOD AND CASE

Phone 987 Box 1101
Open Evenings

2 43 16 $700 each
2 12 
3cor 8
1 1-2 45
2 8,
4 8
2 29 
2 6
3 17
3 113
2 81 
2 76

11 103
2 96
2cor 86 
2 102 
2 105
2 102 
2 102 
2 101 
2 95
1 1-2 112 
2 114
2 118
4 83
2 98
2cor 48 
2cor 45 
2 53
2 45

1575 
1600 
1575 
1150
500 each 

1000 each 
350 each 

3150
550 each

1200
1375
1000 each 
1200 

2500 
1575 
1500 
1800 
1600 
1500
750 each

1050
1050
1250 y 
3200 
1025 

12000 
6000 
8500 
5000

••••••••••••••••••••••••a
HOUSE FOR SALE J

A fully modem 9 room house • 
on 14th ave. west, just on the • 
1-2 mile circle. A lovely home e 
or a good investment. Price $4750 a 
excellent terms. •
THE ALBERTA LOCATORS • 

Room 1 Thompson Block. Phone • 
288 •

Wholesale warehouse 
2cor 50 16 ISggg
4cor 51 16 23000
o 51 16 10000
O 51 16 11500
4cor 52 16 21000
o 52 16 10000
2 50 16 11500? ^ 15 5250
\ 72 15 10500

With cottage and stable renting at 
$20 per month.

2 lots in block 72, sec l wUh hcmse 
renting for $20 per month for $10000 

Also a large list of houses in all 
parts of the city. _

118A Eighth Ave. West

THE ALBERTA REAL ESTATE & 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 

Hatfield Block, opposite Post Office.
Box 743. Phone 845

All kinds of help (male and female) 
supplied at the shortest notice. 

Separate room for ladies.
All employers are requested to list 

their wants with us.
PERCY P. CLARKE,

Manager.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
E. DOUGHTY,

Real Estate Insurance and 
Commission Agent

Lots 11 and 112, block 76. sec.
16, each. Terms .... $750

Lots 35 and 36, block 66 sec.16
each, Terms ......................... $1100

Lots 7 to 10, block 107, sec 16
each. Terms ..................... $1050

Lots 39 and40, block 44 sec 16
each. Terms ................... $5250

Lots 9 and 10, block 53, sec. 16
each. Terms ....................  $7500

Lots 27 and 28, block 59, sec 15 
and 12 roomed modern house 
and stabling for 6 horses
Terms........................................ $8450

Lot 7 block 59, 8th ave. East 
opposite Pitman block terms
....................................................... $9450

Lots 2&,to 31 block 58, sec 15 
5 roomed cottage and a 2 
story house, 9 rooms newly 
built, and stabling for 8 hor
ses. Terms............................$16500

Lots 24 to 27, block 58, sec. 15 
with 5 roomed cottage and
stable ... ... ... .. ...........

Lots 25 and 26, block 6, Mill’s 
sub-division, the pair $775

Lots 12, 18 and 19, block 72, 
sec. 15. These are valuable

for wholesale houses...............
Lot 15, block 13, C.P.R. sub

division .............  $900
Comfortable 7 room house 

with furnace and water, stab 
ling for 2 horses and other 
outbuildings, Land 40x100 
feet on lots 17 to 20, block 76 
sec. 16 facing east. Price $2900 
Half cash. Balance 3, 6, and 
12 months at 8per cent .... 
Before buying improved farm 

lands be sure to call and see my 
list, and get full particulars. 
Phone 877 P- O. Box 344

Office, Room 21, McDougall 
Block.

Wanted to buy, 2, 3 or 4 lots In good i 
location, terms cash. Will pay cost of 
transfer if purchased from owner, j 
Write C, W. Emery. P. O. box. 572. city j

2-2t

Barristers.

J. H. JAMIESON,

Real Estate and Insurance.
Over Comer’s Store, 119A 8th. Ave. E. 
’Phone 606. P. O. Box 680

Ottawa
MURPHY & FISHER.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Office 

Agents, Practice Before Railway 
Commission.

Charles Murphy. Harold Fisher.

Lots. Block. Section. Price

2 76 16 650 each
1% 46 16 1575
4cor 96 16 2400 four
6 99 16 550 each
2 96 16 575 each
4cor 112 16 3000 four
2 118 16 1250 pair
with 3 roomed shack.
2 103 16 1000 each
2 108 16 1375 pair
2 98 16 500 each
4 43 16 700 each
6 8 16 550 each
2 12 16 650 each
4 17 16 800 each

16 73 16 1000 each
2cor 73 16 1100 each
2 102 16 750 each
1 13 C.P.R. 950
1 15 C.P.R. 1000
lcor 12 C.P.R. 1600

% 10 C.P.R. 865
2cor 2 C.P.R. 3000 pair

Business Buys.
1 5 C.P.R. 1200

Business Buys.
3 44 16 2500 each
2 43 16 2000

45ft. 65 15 22000
2 53 16 8500 pair
1 72 15 5250
2cor 50 16 15000
2 51 16 5000 each
4cor 51 16 23000 four

11 . 67 15 42000 bunch
2 72 15 10000

We have houses in all parts of the 
city, modern and semi-modern at all 
prices.

We also have lots Over Elbow in 
Bankview, Sunnyside, Mt. Pleasant and 
other sub-divisions for sale. Enquire 
for prices.

Open Evenings

Clifford T. Jones, E. Hart Nichols
JONES & NICHOLS

BARRISTERS, ADVOCATES 
NOTARIES.

Solicitors for the Molson’s Bank, etc. 
Calgary, Alberta.

HALL & STEWART
JOHN S. HALL, K C.

REGINALD STEWART 
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors, 

Notaries.
Calgary, Canada.

Offices in Herald Block. Phone 220.

LENT & JONES
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, 

Calgary, Canada.
STANLEY L. JONES, B. A.,

W. F. W. LENT. 
Offices; McDougall Block. 

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. E. VARLEY
Barrister, Solicitor, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitor for Union Bank of Canada 
Offices : High River, Okotoks, and 

Nanton.

BLAYLOCK & BERGERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 
Offices: Alberta Block. Telephone 783.

H. W. BLAYLOCK, B. C. L.
P. J. BERGERON, B. C. L.

J. W. PERCIVAL
Phone 961 Alberta Block

$1800 for block 10, Mill’s sub. more 
than equivelant of six lots, be
tween the two trackage nroper- 
ties, splendid factory site, a good 
speculation for buyer at this 
price, so move quickly.

$4200 for eight roomed house on two 
and one-half lots on 12th ave. east 
quarter mile from P. O. Room to 
build another house on lot. A gen
uine snap. Terms.

$1365 fr four lots in block 6, Mill’s 
Sub. Terms.

C. P. R.
$1050 each buys two lots facing south 

ih blk. 15, a snap.
$1100 for one lot in blk. 6 facing north 
$1150 for lot facing south in blk. 11 A 

money maker.
$900 for lot facing west in blk. 10. 

blk. 10.
$1250 for lot facing south in blk. 5 
$900 for lot facing south in blk. 13. 

Business and Trackage
2 lots, blk 71, 10th ave. east $9000
3 lots, block 72. 10th ave. east $16000 
2 cor. lots, blk. 72, 10th ave. east $12000
1 lot, block 72, 10th ave. east $5250
2 lots, block 72, 10th ave. east $10000
3 lots, block 73, 10th ave. east $11000
1 1-2 lots, blk. 73, 11th ave. east $47u0
4 cor. lots, blk. 52, 8th ave. west $21000
2 lots, block 52, 8th ave. west $10500 
2 lots, block 51, 8th ave. west $10000 
2 lots, block 51, 8fh ave. west $11000 
1 lot, block 50, 9th @.ve. west $5000
1 lot, blk. 50, p. will, 9th ave. W.$5500
2 cor lots, blk 48, 8th ave west $12000 

Lots in Mount Pleasant, Hillhurst,
Sunnyside, Westmount, Bankview, 
Mill’s sub. etc. etc.

See our list before buying 
Open Evenings

Lumley & 
Prince

Real Estate.. Insurance. General 
Agents and Accountants 

P. O. Box 171

Office Room 5. 118A. 8th ave
nue West

(Above the Hub Cigar Store)

C. B. REILLY, W. H. MvLEAN
A. A. BALLACHEY.

Reilly, McLean, Ballachey
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarl* a. 

Offices at Calgary and High River 
Calgary office in Burns Bloc—

MONEY TO LOAN.

Physicians.

DR. CASHMAN,
DENTIST,

Opposite Hudson’s Bay Stores. 
Calgary, Alta.

JOSEPH JARVIS, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Room 7, Thomson Block, 112A., 8th„ 

Avenue East Phone 841.

Architects,

DOWLER & MICHIE
Architects and Superintendents

Room 14. Alexander Corner.

W. M. DODD
ARCHITECT.

Offices:
6, 7, 8, Alberta Block, Calgary. 

Branch Office, Regina, Assa.
Tel. No. 162. P. O. Box, 275

F. J. LAWSON, J. J. O’GARA.
LAWSON & O’GAEA

ARCHIJ ECTS.
Appraisers, Valuators, Arbitrators. 

Office: Norman Block, Calgary.
Tele. 164. P. O. Box 673.

Land Surveyors

H. H. MOORE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR,
Herald Block, Calgary.

P. O. Box 1077 Phone 983

Miscellaneous.

PROFESSOR MASON
guarantees to qualify ladles and gen
tlemen in all ball room ideas in 1Ï 
lessons. For particulars, apply at the 
Academy, Alexander Corner.

Open Afternoons and Evenings.

FREDERICK NIES

Real Estate and Auctioneer 
220 Eighth Ave. West

--------- /
Lots

Mount Pleasant
Plerece Sub-division
Hillhurst
Sunnyside
Pleasant Heights
Bankview
Tompkin’s Esatte
Prices from $150 and upwards.
110 acres farm 5 miles from Calgary 

at $30 per acre.

Important Wholesale Property 
for Sale

Solid stone and brick building 
with 300 foot frontage on 8th 
avenue, large platform for un
loading on spur, electric lift and 
light, furnace etc. Terms rea
sonable for a short time.

Residential Property 
$1200 for two corner lots, 3 

roomed shack, block 118, 
sec. 16

$4200 for three comer lots, fac
ing south, block 89, sec. 16. 

$1650 for two lots facing south, 
block 12, sec. 16

$1475 for one 50 foot lot, good 
buy, block 3, C. P. R.

$2850 for two comer lots for 16 
days only, block 4, C. P. R. 

$260 for two lots Mount Pleasant 
block 11

$1£00 for two lots Pearce Sub
division, block M 

$400 for two lots Westmount, sec 
22.

SEVERAL GOOD BUYS IN 
BANKVIEW ELBOW PARK 
AND SUNNYSIDE.

House Property
A thoroughly modern resi

dence near Bow Marsh Bridge 
with extensive and well laid out 
grounds, stabling etc. Price $7259 

Good modem house renting at 
$30, good stabling, on the two 
longest lots In Calgary, near 
Western Canada College; an 
ideal site for a terrace $4750 
Easy terms.

Modern house, renting at $35, 
stabling for two, buggy etc, fowl 
houses attached, facing south on 
two corner lots in block 83, sec
tion 16 Price.............................. $4000
On extremely easy terms for a 
few days only. The adjoining 
lot could be purchased on the 
same terms if desired.

Farm Lands
Several sections close In on 

very easy terms.
Specials

BLOCKS AND SINGLE LOTS 
IN THE TOWNSITE OF RE
LIANCE. THOSE REQUIRING 
A SOUND INVESTMENT 
SHOULD LOOK INTO THIS 
PROPOSITION, and come in 
on the bottom price. Terms 10 
per cent down and 10 per cent 
per fnonth, on balance,

•••••••••••••••••••••••<

MADDICK & FARTHING
PRACTICAL BOILER MAKERS, 

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Box 1571; 322. 11th A. East

J. S. HARLEY, 
GENERAL BLACKSMITH AND 

HORSESHOER.
All kinds of woodwork and repairs, 

Masons’ tools sharpened.
Good work guaranteed and charges 

moderate.

U. F. BROVALL,
' FURRIER.

30 years’ experience. All kinds of 
furs received for repairs. Work 
promptly done at cheapest prices; al
so clothes cleaned and pressed and 
repaired. Second floor, 229 Eighth ave. 
east. Box 428.

GOODWIN & CASSIN
BUILDING MOVERS, Jack Screw 

on hire, 1102, Second street west, P. 
O. Box, 667.

.Çavi 
1st être

ROBT. LAKE, 
s and McCausland’s Office, 

treet East. Phone 750

Section 15 •
2 lots block 77, bringing in a

monthly rent of $50. Terms $4800 
House (would rent for $30 per mo.)

on 1 lot block 50........................$7500
2 lots, block 50.....................................$14009

The above are opposite Bell 
Telephone’s new block.

Section 16
2 lots, blk 113 with house ...........  $1800
2 lots, blk. 118 facing 2 avenues

with 3 ro-med cottage $1250
2 lots, bloc’: 15, Each........................... $700
2 lots, block 102, Each.............. $1375

Bonny Brook
10 lots 50x130 1-2 cash ................ $2100

Hillhurst
2 lots block 1 the pair.................... $300

Bankview
4 corner lots blk. 11 1-2 cash $800 

Ranchs a Snap
160 acres with good 6 roomed house 

stabling for 6 horses, 48 acres
broken, 13 miles north ........... $17
an acre. A snap.
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Sponges
Ever take a shower 

bath?
How fresh and glow

ing: you feel after It.
If you are not strong 

enough to stand the 
shock of a shower bath 
why a sponge bath is 
just as delightful, only 
so very much more 
gentle.

We have just the 
sponges for them, big 
and full of life.

After a good cold 
sponge bath you’ll not 
feel sleepy. Get a 
sponge before the sup
ply runs out.

Price, 25c. up.

Jas. Findlay
The Prescription Drug- 

—gist, opp. Royal Hotel.

Scott 3, R. Scott 2, A. Scott lead.
Points Competition.

Miquelon, Calgary ...........   30
Ping le, Medicine Hat ......................... 30
Bayne, Bankhead P...............   30
Ockley, priddis .....................................  28
Mooney, Lacombe ......   28

! Trimble, Lacombe ............................... 28
• Furnell, Ban,khead .............................. 27
I O'Donnell, Lethbridge .......................  27
;Bone, Calgary ......................................  26Visitors Took Away Five of the ^

Eight Trophies

THE EVENT II VERY 
SUCCESSFUL ONE

Calgary Got Three Firsts, Tow 
Seconds, Two Thirds and a 

Fourth

McLaughlin, Calgary ........................ 26
Weir, Strathcona ............................... 25
Hunter, Priddis ................................... 24
Bryan, Calgary .....................................  24

A practice of both senior amd in
termediate hockey players will take 
p.lace this evening. All players are 
requested to be out in uniform, An
derson, Flummerfelt, McHugh, Mc
Leod, Rouleau, Hemsworth and Mc
Kenzie, The boys are practicing hard 
in preparation for their game with 
Strathcona on Friday.

The third annual bonspiel of the 
Alberta branch of the Royal Cale
donian Curling club finished yester- held. This event was postponed from

At the headquarters of the Bow 
River checker club tonight a team 
match between teams captained by 
Messrs. Lyon and Kettleson will

m'//s/s///;

HADFIELD
AND

GIBSON
REAL ESTATE 

P. O. Box 1212 Phone 946

Atlantic ave. 140 ft. front
age, close to bridge $9000

3 lots, blk. 10, Plan A3 $2500

2 lots blk. 11 C.P.R. $2150

150 ft. adjoining Hull’s fine 
residence, in the C.P.R.
...........................................  $4000

2 corner lots, B. 48, S. 16
......................................... $12000

Shack on 2 lots 17th ave W.
............................................ $1300

8 roomed house 2 lots with
in 4 blocks of P. O. $3100

Modern cotage, on 3 lots, 
3rd. ave. between Centre 
and 1st. st. W. $4700

Have you been told about 
PARKDALE the beautiful 
park sub-division overlooking 
the city on 17th ave. W. This 
will be on the market shortly, 
Now is the time to secure 
your choice of lots. Call and 
enquire.

Ramsay Block Ground Floer

Eyes are 
Seldom Mates

After middle life, and frequent
ly earlier, the eyes are apt to 
be of unequal strength.

If this inequality is not cor
rected, the weaker eye will be 
overworked and be thus made 
weaker still.

This shows the necessity of al
ways having each eye separately 
examined.

We fit spectacles that will cor
rect every defect of vision and 
strengthen weak eyes.

Examinations Free

Wendell Maclean,
THE RELIABLE DRUGGIST

C. Lowes & Co.
Tel. 77tt Real Eetate and 

P. O. Box 1307.
Inaurance.

155 acres.. Fine property for. ...
sub-division. Only 31-2 

k. miles from town. Price $125 
„ per acre ..........................

, Finest 
Residential 
Property 
In Southwest

10 lots (comer) block 109 S.
. $1000
16

Each............................ $600

2 cor lots, block 112, S. 16

16, Each ... 

2 cor. lots block 114,

Each $675

day afternoon, being the most suc
cessful yet held by that organization.

The bonspiel from every point of 
view was a success, weather and at
tendance helping to make it the best 
on record. Several new rinks put in 
an appearance, and next year there 
will be still more, coming from new 
towns on the branch lines.

The games left over from Monday 
were Bruce vs. Freeze in the semi
finals of the Burns trophy, the win
ner of which had to play Tarrant of 
Calgary in the finals.

Bruce, for the second time during 
the bonspiel, went to defeat at the 
hands of Freeze by the surprising 
score of 13-5.

The final game for the trophy was 
then played between two local rinks, 
Tarrant and Freeze. At the sixth 
end it was seven to six in favor of 
Tarrant, the closest Freeze ever 
came to overtaking him, as after this 
with the exception of one point for 
Freeze, Tarrant run up the sum of 
eight points in five ends.

Freeze saw the game was hopeless 
and withdrew from the contest in 
the 11th end, giving Tarrant the cup.

In the points the scores were not 
high, 30 being the maximum. The 
ice to a great extent accounted for 
the poor showing made. Had the ice 
been in good shape for points there 
would have been some records ap 
proached.

The following is the prize list for 
the bonspiel with winning rinks:

Grand Challenge.
1st. Innisfail, skipped by Wilson 

Fairley 3, Lundy 2, Ollsen lead 
Prize, Tetley tea tankard and four 
silver tea kettles with lamps.

2nd. Calgary, skipped by McKil 
lop; Teller 3, McKelvie 2, Newton 
lead. Prize, two chairs, one section 
al book case and two curling stqnes 

3rd. Calgary, skipped by Colonel 
Walker; Bryan 3, Douglas 2, Lamont 
lead. Prize, silver flasks.

4th. Innisfail, skipped by D. 
Kremer; McDermot 3, Miller 2, 
Kremer lead. Prize, four pipes.

Walkerville Trophy.
1st. Lacombe, skipped by Trimble 

Lundy 3, Morrison 2, Rose lead 
Prize, Walkerville trophy and four 
pieces cut glass.

2nd. Innisfail, skipped by Wilson 
Fairley 3, Lundy 2, Ollsen lead 
Prize, four gold lockets engraved.

3rd. Lethbridge, skipped by Me 
Leod, Barnes 3, Humphries 2, Duff 
lead. Prize, four sets of carvers.

4th. Calgary, skipped by Colonel 
Walker; Bryan 3, Douglas 2, Lamont 
lead. Prize, one case White Horse 
Scotch whiskjey.

Brewery Trophy.
1st. Lethbridge, skipped by Bruce 

W. Scott 3, A. Scott 2, R. Scott 
lead. Prize, silver tankard and four 
silver tea services with trays 

2nd. Medicine Hat, skipped by F. 
S. Pingle; C. S. Pingle 3, Fleming 
2 and Whiffin lead. Prize, four sil 
ver soup tureens.

3rd. Calgary, skipped by Savage ; 
Fletcher 3, McLeod 2, Dallison lead. 
Prize, one case Kilmarnock Scotch 
whiskey.

Burns Trophy.
1st. Calgary, skipped by T. Tar

rant; Johnson 3, Lucy 2, F. Tar
rant lead. Prize, silver trophy and 
four handsome clocks.

2nd. Calgary, skipped by T. S 
Freeze, Johnston 3, Henderson 2 
D. H. Freeze lead. Prize, four Ger
man steins.

3rd. Bankhead, skipped by Bayne 
Walters 3, Furnell 2, Muir lead.

Wednesday last. The first' match 
between these teams was played two 
weeks ago and resulted in a score 
of nine to four wins, with three 
drawn games, in favor of Mr. Ket 
tleson’s team, but since then Mr 
Lyons’ team has picked up a thing 
or two and will doubtless give their 
opponents » harder run tonight. All 
members are requested to attend and 
take part

Kansas City, Jan. 29—Hacken- 
smidt’s manager has accepted the 
oiler of the Missouri Athletic Club 
for a match with Gotch in May for 
a purse of $10,000 for the world’! 
championship, winner to take 75 p.c.

W. D. Scoville, president of the 
club, received a letter today from 
C. C. Cochrane, manager for Hack- 
ensmidt in London, accepting the 
offer, but stipulated that the club 
people post $5,000 in England, and 
that there shall be a side bet of 
not less than one thousand dollars, 
to be pjosted with Robert Edgren, 
of New York, who is to appoint the 
referee.

President Scoville has agreed to 
Cochrane’s terms, except that he 
insists upon naming the referee. He 
sent the articles to London today.

GIRL BADLY FROZEN 
WANDERING STREETS

Her Mind gone and Was in Dan
ger of Perishing

A young lady by the the name of 
Marshall who appears to be de
mented is now in the S. A. rescue 
home iu a very serious condition 
having both her hands frozen.

She was dismissed from a Calgary 
boarding house last Saturday be
cause the house was full. She regis
tered at the Palace hotel on Satur
day night, paying for her board un
til Monday morning. But late Satur
day night she was about to leave, 
but remained until Sunday morning.

On Sunday night Officer Douglas 
saw the woman wandering on the 
streets and noticing that she was in 
danger of perishing he induced her to 
go to the Victoria hotel, where she 
spent the night but would not give 
her name until morning, when she 
said it was Miss Messenger.

On Monday morning she paid her 
bill and departed, and was not heard 
of again until Monday evening when 
she was found by Prof. Clark at 
11.15, who was wending his way 
home. He noticed that she was hav
ing trouble with her ears to keep 
them from the frozen state and that 
her hands were badly frozen. He re
ceived the usual fluent response to 
his enquiries, but prevailed upon her 
to go to his house, where she was 
attended to by Mr, and Mrs. Clark.

Prof. Clark phoned Adjt. Byers of 
the rescue home to see if they would 
take care of the unfortunate girl, 
and received the quick response to 
send her over.

Upon arriving at the home the girl 
was in rather a bad condition, and 
they decided to employ a trained 
nurse to look after her.

The nurse when seen by the Alber
tan stated that she could do nothing 
with the girl, as her mind appeared 
to be wandering and she had the 
hallucination that they were keeping 
her at the rescue home with the in
tention of doing her harm. SheRe
fuses to eat or take nourishment. 
Her hands are badly frozen and will 
have to receive careful attention. 
The nurse stated that she could get 
no information from her as to her 
troubles or as to why she left the 
Calgary hotel. She would not even 
give her name.

Prize, four pair shoes.
4th. Lethbridge, skipped by Bruce; 

W. Scott 3, R. Scott 2, A. Scott 
lead. Prize, four Stetson hats.

District Trophy.
1st. Calgary, skipped by HcKil- 

lop; Telfer 3, McKelvie 2, Newton 
lead. Prize, trophy and four articles 
of cut glass.

2nd. Maple Creek, skipped by 
Kearns; Quick 3, Cooil 2, Courtice 
lead. Prize, four su t cases.

3rd. High River, skipped by 
Waugh, Brooks 3, Sutherland 2, 
Ashe lead. Prize, 400 Pharaoh 
cigars.

Visitors Trophy.
1st. j^ethbridge, skipped by Bruce; 

W. Scott 3, R. Scott 2, A. Scott 
lead. Prize, oak bronze shield and 
four cut glass claret and water 
jugs. ,

2nd. Medicine Hat, skipped by F. 
S. Pingle; C. S. Pingle 3, Fleming 
2, Whiffin lead. Prize, four silver 
bread trays.

3rd. Lethbridge, skipped by Kenny 
O’Donnell 3, McKay 2, Robson lead. 
Prize, four manicure sets.

4th. Priddis, skipped by Hunter ; 
Ockley 3, H. Ford 2, E. Ford lead. 
Pri#e, four surling stone boxes.

Consolation Cup.
1st. Calgary, skipped by T. Tar

rant, Johnson 3, Lucy 2, F. Tarrant 
lead. Prize silver cup and four pieces* 
cut glass.

2nd. Calgary, skipped by Vincent; 
Harris 3, Spafford 2, McLeod lead. 
Prize, four gilt clocks.

3rd. Priddis, skipped by Ethel ; 
Patterson 3, Aird 2 and Ramsay 
lead. Prize, 200 Old Abe cigars.

4th. Strathcona, skipped by Weir; 
Douglas 3, Congdon 2 and Tipton 
lead. Prize, four bottles champagne.

Grand Aggregate.
Lethbridge, skipped by Bruce; W.

TOUR OF THE
GREAT S. A. GENERAL

Eu-Making Journey Through 
rope, Asia, America 

London, Jan. 29—General William 
Booth, the aged founder of the Sal
vation Army, has mapped out ex
tensive tours for this year, includ
ing two visits to the United Stat
es. Tonight the general left here for 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, where 
for two weeks he will address two 
or three meetings a day. On Feb. 
23, he will leave London for New 
York. He will spend two weeks there 
before proceeding by way of Can
ada to sail April 1st for Japan 

After travelling through Jajpaa he 
will go on to Pekin. He will be 
back in London by July to com
mence another automobile campaign 
through the British Isles. At the 
conclusion of this trip in the month 
of October, General Booth will ag
ain cross the Atlantic for a two 
months’ tour of the United States.

TWO SETS OF
ELECTION RETURNS

Peculiar Methods Adopted by 
Russian Government

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—The first 
returns of urban elections were re
ceived today from Kaluga and show 
constitutional democratic successes. 
The peasant elections continue to be 
held in the various provinces.

It was learned today that the gov- 
rnment news bureau s printing two 
ets of election bulletins. One is for 
ecret distribution to officials, while 

the other is for public circulation. 
Up to the present time the latter 
bulletins have not mentioned the 
election of a single constitutional 
democrat, social democrat or revolu
tionary candidate among the work
ingmen; they refer only to monarch
ist or moderate candidates.

FAVOR DABBLING
IN MINING STOCKS

Fire Caused Trouble
But Killed no One

Philadelphia, Jan. 29.—The Bald 
win locomotive works is threatened 
by a fire which broke out late this 
evening. The plant employs 18,000 
men and is the largest industrial 
plant in the United States. The en 
tire fire department was called to 
the scene. It is said that a number 
of employees were caught in the 
burning buildings.

At 6.30 the walls of the workshop 
fell, killing half a dozen men.

Philadelphia, Jan. 29—The fire 
was under control at 6.45 p.m.

Three men who were caught be 
neath the walls of the paint shops 
were rescued. They were only slight 
ly injured. The buildings destroyed 
were the paint shops, pattern shop, 
jacketing department and electrical 
shop. Less than one thousand were 
employed in these departments.

Such is the Verdict of Gentlemen 
Who are in Stock Business 

in New York
New York,, Jan. 29.—From returns 

received up today in the postal card 
canvass of members of the New York 
produce exchange, it appears that a 
great majority favor the proposition 
that the exchange deal in mining and 
industrial stocks.

Riots Occurring at Dublin Thea
tre

Fearful Results in Mine Explosio

Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 29.- 
There are at least 50 or 60 known 
deàd as a result of an explosion in 
the Stewart mine near Fayetteville, 
Fayette county, tonight, according 
to the last reports received, and it 
is expected the number will reach 75.

The explosion was caused by dust 
in the mine.

At the time of the explosion there 
were about 200 men in the shafts, 
and there is grave apprehension /that 

great many of them were in the 
mine when the explosion occurred. 
Organized effort is being made to 
get to the men and volunteers are 
plentiful. The scene about the mine 

a pathetic one, men, women and 
children crying for their dear ones, 
and imploring those on the ground 
to go V> their rescue.

Dublin, Jan. 29.—A play be the 
Irish dramatisr Synge, “The Play
boy of the Western World,” which 
was produced at the Abbey theatre 
last Saturday night, has excited a 
rising tide of disapprobation, which 
culminated tonight in riotous scenes. 
The play was completely howled 
down and the theatre had to be 
cleared by the police. The malcon
tents, led by the Gaelic league, com 
plain that the play reflects unjustly 
upon the character of the western 
Irish peasantry by representing them 
as shielding a self accused parricide 
from justice. The audience tonight 
was composed of two opposing fac
tions, the students of Trinity col
lege being on the side of the author, 
who was supported also by William 
Butler Weats, the Irish poet, while 
on the other side were the members 
of the Gaelic league.

The producers of the «play have 
expressed their intentions of con- 

nuing the performances as a pro
test against the remarks on the suc
cess of the theatre.

Shipmaster’s Meeting
Toledo, O., Jan. 29—The seven

teenth annual convention of the 
Shipmasters’ Association of the 
Great Lakes, convened here today 
and will hold a four dlays’ session.

Mayor Whitlock delivered an ad
dress of welcome. It is expected 
some important topics will be dealt 
with before the closing of the con
vention, namely the problem of the 
bettering of navigation and the 
efuestion of recommending to con
gress, the pension of life savers em
ployed on the great lakes,

Rapid Going With a Gun
Rochester, N.Y-, Jan. 29.—A. F. 

Laudenbach, of the Winchester Rod 
and Gun club, New Haven, Conn., 
today established a new record in 
the rapid fire contest at the third 
annual tournament of the indoor 22 
calibre league of the United States, 
now in progress here. He made a 
string of 86 shots in a minute. He 
was the holder of the previous record 

78 shots.

Fearful Results
in Mine Explosion

Frankfort-on-the-Main, Jan. 29.—A 
despatch to the Zeitung from Saar- 
Brucken says there are still 72 bod
ies underground in the Reden mine 
Of the bodies brought out, only 24 
have been recognized; the others are 
So burned that their identity cannot 
be established. One woman became 
demented when she was confronted by, 
her husband alive, she having believ
ed him to be among the dead. The 
cause of the explosion is amystery

Tolstoi is Very Well
Moscow,, Jan. 29.—A son of Count 

Leo Tolstoi was interviewed today 
regarding the rumored dangerous ill
ness of his father. He said that his 
father had an attack of influenza but 
that he had recovered by Christmas. 
Since then he had contracted a bron
chial trouble but this illness was 
taking itsnormal course and he was 
not in danger.

Large Amount
of tyloney Wanted

Paris, Jan. 29—The budget pas
sed the chamber of deputies to
night, after a stormy debate, asis- 
ng from a divergence of views be 

tween the senate and chamber 
lative tq the new fire 
taxes.

The budget involves the issue of 
$16,400,000 in short term bills to 
meet the deficit.

re
insurance

Crescent

Heights
Calgary’s beautiful and 

most central suburb, just 
across the Bow river from 
the business and educational 
portion of the city.

A charming location com
manding the entire view of 
the city, mountains and Bow 
river valley.

And besides all this the 
bridge on Centre st. is now 
assured.,

For further particulars 
cajl at

North West 
Real Estate 

Company,
234 Eighth Ave. E.

PHONE 612,
P. O. Box 769-

W. J. FERGUSON & GO.
211 8th Avenue EastReal Estate Brokers.

THE BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL EXPANSION 
OF CALGARY IS TOWARDS THE WEST.

Lots 21, 22, block 48, Main St. W., terms.................. $12.000
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, block 52, "Main St. W., terms..........$2l!ooo
Two lots, P. O. block, monthly revenue $40, terms. .$17^000
Lots 36, block 49 Main St. W., terms............................. $7500
50 feet, Centre St., monthly revenue $200,$850 per foot term 

- Good bargains', Main St., E. Elbow.

211 Eighth avenue east; P .O. Box 1394; Phone 833 
Residence phone 422.

What About This ? ®
We have 5 1-2 lots on the corner of nth 

ave. and 1st st. east, only a short distance 
from Post Office.. Contains fine residence, 
with electric lighted stable. Price $20000 
Terms 1-2 cash balance in 1 year.. If you can’t 
handle it alone, will you be one of a number? 
Phone 929.

Mai
Last week ’ 

Qf our clients, j 
out for $5,000. 

Since then
block.

There is nd 
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Seven lota 
Two lots, I 

lot, $2,500. I 
Modern eil 

near 2nd strJ 
present tenant

A few eh 
you on month 

Nineteen 
per acre; one

The Can

phone 865

Elbow Realty Co.
Brewery Flats

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
There is $25 to the person who suggests 
the most suitable name for the new Real 
Estate Firm to be opened over Jaques 
Jewelry Store.

All Replies must be in at the Herald Office before 
Friday night, Feb. ist. The winners name will be publish
ed m Saturday’s Papers. Watch Our Ad’s. Next Week.

Bargains 
in the Carpet 

Section
/

10 Pieces Nairn’s Inlaid 
Linoleum 85c. sq. yd.
Only 10 pieces of Nairn’s inlaid linoleum 

in block scroll, etc. designs. Special QC
sq. yd. . OU

300 yds. Best English 
Tapestry Carpet, y5c, yd.

Only 300 yds. of this carpet to be sold at 
this price so if you wish to get a good choice 
come early. All new' goods in leading de- 
signs. Special, per yd................................ Jjj

English Puri fed Down
Quilts

You cannot expect to sleep these cold 
nights if you are not comfortable. There is 
warmth and comfort in these quilts large and 
well made throughout.

1 only $15 each. Special Cl 5
1 ■

A special line at, each............................... (4
ütaL«âU*, s W
2 only regular $10 each. Special .... fg gQ

2 only $13.50 each. Special..............Ml Crt
ï iP 1 I. UU

Smyrna Rugs, $4 each
Smyrna rugs 3 ft.x6 ft. In all new designs

for bed rooms. Special............................ <f A
Each ifv

200 yds. GrenadineMSc. yd. just the thing 
for sash curtains in floral designs etc. Very 
newest thing. Special, per yd. 1 C
1fci» lew .U

15 per cent Discount off Entire Stock of Bl?n- 
kets

This is a rare offer and the people 
Calgary cannot afford to miss it.
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
You are cordially invited to meet Mrs. Bryant at our store this week. Mrs Bryant will 

demonstrate the excellent qualities of Tetley’s Tea in our Tea Room on the second floor.

The Great Traders 
of the Great West.’

Incorporated 
/ A.D.1670.

CALGARY
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and this car
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the largest 
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Made $3,000 in Five Days
Last week we purchased a block in Mount Pleasant addition for one 

0f our clients, paying $8,000.. Monday we sold the half lying farthest 
out for $5,000.

Since then our client has been offered $6,000 for the remaining half
block.

There is not a week passes that we are not making just such deals 
for some of our clients.

Why not become one of them, and let us find you a buyer for 
your property, or buy for you a piece of property that will double
your money.

The following list is made up of just a few choice pieces we are 
now offering for sale at a bargain.

Twenty lots, finest in the city, one-half mile from the post office 
can be bought for $8,000 on good terms. This offer is only for a short
time. .

Lots 11 and 12 block 42, Beaumont, Must bq sold at once. 
Thirty-two lots on hill this side of Tomfikin’s estate can be 

bought for $3,000.
Seven lots, block 8, Bankview, $1,300.
Two lots, block 36, section 15, with six room cottage, on each

lot, $2,500.
Modern eight room house, situated on two lots, 17th avenue west, 

near 2nd street, electric light, water and all modern conveniences; 
present tenant will pay $40 a month for one year.

A few choice lots left in Balmoral addition, which we can sell 
you on monthly payments; best buy in the city at the price.

Nineteen and one-half acres, 1 T-2 miles from Post office, $650 
per acre; one-third cash, balance easy terms. Must be sold at once

The Canadian-American Land & Investment \ 
Company, Ltd.

Phone 865 Room 9, Burns Block
,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

To the Electors 
of Ward No. i.

#v>

Ladies and gentlemen : As it seems to be the general 
desire that I offer myself as a candidate for the position on 
the city council recently vacated by Mr. Ramsay, I have décid- 
ed to accept. I may say that I am favorable to a strict enforce
ment of all our laws with absolute impartiality. I think that 
a commission should be appointed whose duty it would be 
to have charge of the administrative department of the city’s 
affairs; that this commission should be composed of the best 
meç available, and that the ybe allowed to act as independent
ly of the city council as would be consistent with the idea ■ 
responsible government.

I am favorable to the principle of the municipal owr.t 
ship of all public utilities and would consent to no dealings 
with any private individual which in my opinion jeopardised 
that principle.

The future growth of Calgary as a manufacturing centre 
depends almost solely upon our ability to furnish cheap 
power and every legitimate effort should be used to accom
plish this end.

I thank those who have honored me with their confidence 
and if elected I will do my utmost to serve the ward and the 
city, conscientiously and well.

Yours Truly

A. J. Samis
The Canadian Bank of Commerce

Capital paid up .................................................. $10,0M,MO
Rest ................................................................................ $6,000,000
Assets 31. Oct 1906 over .................................$113,099,899

B. E. Walker, President. ALEX. LAIRD General Manager.
163 branches In Canada, United States and England. 21 branches to

Alberta.

" IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1.99 and upwards are received and interest is allowed 

at current rates. No delay in making withdrawals.

C. W. ROWLEY, Manager Calgary Branch.

Beauty is a Thing Divine
The one positive proof of beauty is possessing white pearly teeth 

and this can be quite easily and cheaply secured by calling at

McCUTCHEON dt McBURNEV'O Brug Stare where you will see 
the largest display of tooth brushes and tooth requisites in tjie city.

As we purchased these brushes in quantities we are enabled to give 
you special prices which will range from 6 cents up. They combine the 
two important points—priee—quality. Be sure to see them.

Remember the place just south of the Post Office in the Allan Block.

Mclutcheii t Mclurney
Druggists and Statiiners

IL MEETING OF 
BOARD OF THE

(Continued From Page 1)
Report of the president of the Cal

gary board of trade for the year 1906. 
Gentlemen:

As president of the Calgary board of 
trade for the year 1906, I desire to 
make a few remarks on the works of 
the board during the year.

It can safely be said that the past 
year has been the most active in the 
history of the Calgary board of trade. 
In pursuance of arrangements made 
early in the year, several committees 
visited the business men of Calgary 
with a view to obtaining substantial 
financial assistance to enable the 
board to carry on an active publicity 
campaign during the year. The suc
cess that these committees met with is 
borne out by the splendid statement 
which is attached to the report of the 
secretary, showing a list of the con
tributors, and I desire to také this op
portunity of heartily thanking the var
ious donors. It was expected when the 
subscription list was started, that the 
city council would make a grant of 
$5000 towards the work of the board 
for the year. In this we were disap
pointed, the small grant of $500 being 
the amount obtained from the city.

Information Bureau and Publicity.
One of the most important changes 

in the history of the board during the 
year, and one which has been produc
tive of splendid results, was the re
moval of the officers of the board from 
the top flat of the building where pre
viously located, to the new building 
situated on the C. P. R. right of way. 
The old offices were entirely too hard 
to get at, and for that reason the of
fice was not capable of such good 
work as is at present the case. When 
this building was first purchased, it 
was the intention to use it only as a 
general information bureau, but it af
terwards found that by fitting up the 
building and putting in a furnace and 
water conections, it could be used to 
good advantage as the general offices 
of the board of trade as well. It was 
also expected that it would be possible 
to secure a location for the building 
on the south-west corner of Centre St. 
and Ninth Ave., just north of the C. 
P. R. station, It was, however, found 
that owing to the plans of the C. P. R. 
for a new station, this site could not 
be had, as it would only mean the mov
ing of the building to another location 
in a very short time, and for that rea
son the building was placed about half 
way between Centre St. and 1st St. 
west on Ninth Ave. The use of this 
building as a permanent office of the 
board will of course eliminate the an
nual expense of rent, and the other or
ganizations using the office pay suffi
cient rent to practically pay for the 
care-taking, heating and lighting of the 
office. The change, however, has re
sulted in a very great increase in the 
amount of work falling to the secretary 
during the entire year, as the office is 
almost continuously used by persons 
seeking information. To take care of 
incoming settlers during the busiest 
season of the year, an information of
ficer was engaged, whose entire duty 
was to await on the counter and give 
information to enquirers. This branch 
of the board of trade work was thor
oughly appreciated by the— incoming 
settlers, who were extremely glad to 
be able to obtain reliable and absolute
ly unbiased information. As soon as 
the grain crop of 1906 was ready to 
harvest, samples of various grains and 
grasses were attractively arranged in 
the offices, along with exhibits of oth
er products of the Calgary district, so 
that visitors could see at a glance the 
quality of our products.

During the past year about 25,000 
pamphlets have been carefully distri
buted. One of the most important fea
tures in connection with the distribu
tion of this literature, was the method 
securing names of probable settlers. In 
addition to the large number of appli
cations received by mail and through 
the Western Canada Immigration as
sociation, the settlers coming to the 
office for information were asked for 
lists of their friends whom they knew 
to be interested in the great province 
of Alberta, or whom they considered 
it would be worth while to send a 
pamphlet. By using this source of se
curing names, the best possible list 
was obtained, and a very important 
part of our publicity work was thereby 
extremely economically done. With a 
view to interesting manufacturers and 
wholesalers, advertisements were plac
ed in such mediums as the “Canadian 
Manufacturer,” “The Commercial,” etc., 
and the number of enquiries received is 
an evidence 'of the suitability of the 
mediums used. While the number of 
pamphlets printed and distributed dur
ing the year were as great as any three 
years previous, it will be necessary to 
publish this year a larger number than 
ever, if the board take advantage of 
every opportunity for the distribution 
of same, and in view of the generous 
way in which the large expenses con
nected with the board have been met 
by the merchants of Calgary during the 
past year, an application should be 
made to the city council for an in
creased grant of at, least $1500, thus 
making the grant for 1907 $2000. This 
would be a very small matter for the 
city council to grant to assist the 
board in securing a sufficient amount 
of advertising matter, in fact, a small
er amount than is being voted to sim
ilar organizations in other portions of 
the Western provinces. As will be 
seen by the secretary’s report, several 
have given liberally towards the work 
of the board, and it is felt that the 
only way a sufficient amount of help 
can be obtained from the masses is 
through the city council. Every citi
zen of Calgary will benefit from the 
publicity work of the board. Arrange
ments have. been made to place the 
Calgary daily papers, on file in a num
ber of reading rooms in England, Can
ada and the United States.

Entertainment of Visiting Parties. 
The board of trade acting in con

junction with the city council, have 
taken advantage of the presence of 
various visiting bodies to show them 
over the city, and endeavor to make 
their stay in Calgary one to be re
membered. Among the most import
ant parties entertained were the Wo

mens’ Press club, the Washington Cor 
respondents, the Bankers’ association 
and the Manufacturers’ association. A 
special souvenir was published in hon
or of the latter party, which has prov
ed a good investment from an adver 
rising standpoint. - It can safely be 
said without fear of contradiction, that 
these souvenirs were more highly ap 
predated by the visitors than anything 
received during their tour.

Railway Facilities.
During the year your council had the 

honor and pleasure of meeting Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president of the 
Canadian Pacific railway, who gave a 
very instructive address in which he 
referred to the intention of the C.P.R. 
of making many improvements to their 
already extensive interests in Calgary, 
the chief of which is the building of a 
large new station in 1907 to cost up
wards of $200,000. Several of your 
members also had an interview with 
Wm. McKenzie of the Canadian Nor
thern railway, who is now being re
ferred to as the "nation builder.” Mr. 
F. W. Morse, general manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, also addressed 
your council in regard to the prospects 
of his road coming to Calgary. The 
Canadian Northern railway is already 
within a couple of hundred miles of 
Calgary, and at the rate the construc
tion work on the C. N. R. is going on, 
it should not be very many months be
fore Calgary is reached when once the 
road heads this way. With the addi
tion of these two roads to the already 
extensive Canadian Pacific railway fa
cilities, and the coming of the Great 
Northern, considerable new territory 
will be opened, up for settlement, which 
will naturally strengthen Calgary’s po
sition as the greatest wholesale dis
tributing centre in the West.

(Continued on page 10)

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST.

Homestead Regulations.
Any even number section ot Domin

ion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, exception 6 and zr;, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person the sole head of a family, 
or male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry or 
inspection must be made in person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-agent.

An application tor entry or inspec
tion made personally at any Sub
agent’s office may be wired to the 
local Agent, by the Sub-agent, the ex
pense of the applicant, and if the land 
applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have 
priority and the land will be held un
til the necessary papers to complete 
the transaction are received by mail.

In case of “persenation” the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant will forfeit all priority of 
claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one applicant for inspection will be re
ceived from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in 
good standing and not liable to can
cellation, may subject to approval of 
Department, relinquish it in favor of 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister, if eligible, but to no one else, 
in filing declaration of abandenment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for inspec
tion will ue entitled to prior right of 
entry.

Applications for inspection must in 
what particulars the homesteader is 
in default, and if subsequently the 
statement is found to be incorrect in 
material partciulars, the applicant will 
lose any prior tight of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or if entry 
nas been granted it may be summarily 
cancelled.

Duties.—A settler is required to per
form the conditions under one of tlio 
following plans ;

(1; At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the i-w.u in 
each year during the term ot three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
resides upen a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such home
steader the requirement as to resi
dence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mother.

j3) if the settler has his residence 
upon farming, and owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the 
requirement may be satisfied by re
sidence upon such land.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ no
tice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa, of his in
tention to do so.

Synopsis of Canadian North-Wect Min
ing Regulations.

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchas
ed at $10 per acre for soft caal and 
$20 for anthracite. Not mere than 
320 acres can be acquired by one in
dividual or company. Royalty at the 
rate of ten cents per ton of 2,000 
pounds shall be collected on the gross 
output.

Quartz.—A free miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of 
$5 per annum for an individual, and 
from $59 to $106 per annum for a com
pany according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered 
mineral in place, may locate a claim 
1,506x1,509 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When 
$500 has been expended er paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 
per acre.

The patent provides for the paymen. 
of a royalty of 2% per cent on the

PLACER mining claims generally 
are 100 feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge fer geld of five miles each 
for a term #f twenty years renewable 
at the discretien of the Minister ot the
la tester.

The lessee shall have a dredge in 
opera tien wit him ene seasen from the 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental, $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
Of 2% per cent, celleeted en the output 
after it exceeds $10,990.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publications of 

this*advertisement will not be paid fo-

TIIOMAS FLETCHER
Successor to R. A. G. Bell.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS,* 
«LEIGHS, 
IMPLEMENTS 
FLOUR, FEED, HAY, 
Etc., Etc.

Carload lots a specialty- 
216 Ninth Avenue East 

Phone 519

Improved 
Farm For - a
960 acres at Springbank, two 

miles from Springbank post 
office and 10 miles from Calgary 
situated in the Elbow river, best 
quality of soil all arable. All 
fenced ' and cross-fenced 150 
acres broken, 50 acres in fall 
wheat, large quantity of trees 
planted in avenues and wind
breaks. Six roomed house and 
cabin, granaries, driving and 
implement sheds, corrals black
smith shop stables and large 
barn, 7 never-failing springs. 
Close to telephone line. $5000 
improvements on this place. 
Price $20 per acre.

For Particulars, apply to

To the Electors 
of Ward L

T. 8. C. LEE
REAL ESTATE AGENT 

Alexander Blk. Stephen Ava.

Cushing
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A GRA ,0
STAIRCASE
Requires a skill in construc
tion that only experience 
can provide.

We are stair builders to 
particular people and ready 
to submit estimates on your 
plans and specifications.

Consultation solicited for 
your own good.

CUSHING BROS.
COMPANY, Ltd. 

Phone 60. 1st Street W.

•••••••••••••••••••••A

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Having been requested, by a large number of the business men of 

Ward 1 to allow my name to be placed in nomination for the vacancy 
in this ward, and being persuaded that it is the desire of the majority 
of the ratepayers that I should accept the nomination, I have decided 
to enter the contest.

I appreciate the honor done me by those who have asked me to 
become a candidate, and I only desire to say that if elected I shall do 
ail in my power towards the economical and intelligent handling of 
the city’s finances, never losing sight of the fact that a first class mod
ern asset is at all times worth its legitimate cost.

Extending the sewage and water systems as rapidly as possible, 
the making of good and permanent streets, I believe to he a great 
necessity for the upbuilding of the city, and one of the best adver
tisements any city can have.

The future growth of Calgary as a manufacturing and distributing 
centre depends largely on our ability to furnish cheap power, and it 
therefore becomes the duty of the council to use every effort to provide 
the same, and as quickly as possible, to the end that we may more 
firmly establish the supremacy which so justly belongs to Calgary, by 
virtue of her geographical position and natural resources as being 
the great industrial centre in Western Canada.

There are many questions of public interest that might be touched 
upon at this time, yet all I desire to say is that if honored with your 
confidence you can at all times depend on finding me a supporter of 
honest and consistent government, and a staunch advocate of anything 
which in my opinion tends to build up a Greater Calgary, and confirm 
her position as the commercial centre of the great west.

I am, yours faithfully,

J. G. RUTTLE.

Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817.

Capital all paid up........................ $14,400,000
• Reserve fund • • - ... $11,159 831

Total Assets - $168,001,173
Head Office, Montreal.

RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA and MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. M.
............................................................................................................................  Hon. President

HON. SIR GEORGE A. DRUMMOND, K. C. M. G.................................... President
E. S. CLOUSTON, ...................^^.^Wice President and General Manager

Branches and Agencies at all th e principal points in Canada ; also 
in London, England ; New York, Chicago, Spokane, 

Newfoundland and Mexico.
’Travelers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits Issued for 

use in all parts of the world.
Drafts sold available at all points in United States, Europe and Canada. 

., Collections made on favorable rates.
Interest allowed on Dep sits at current^ rates.

Calgary Branch.
W. H. HOGG,

Manager.

The John E. Irvine Co’y.
PHONE 675 McDougall Block second floor

Ge
/

nuine Snaps !
.We can sell you two lots in block 51. sec. 16 fro $10000 

They are on Eighth avenue and have spur at back. Other
property here is listed at $11000

TWO GOOD BUYS
Eighth Avenue

2 corner lots, block 45, sec 16...........................................$6000
2 corner lots with spur, block 73, sec 15 ... ..■•••• $0000

We Car1 Sell Your Property

The John E. Irvine Co’y.

The Molsons Bank
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 

BRANCHES:
Sixty-one branches in the Dominion 

of Canada.
Established in ISIS.

AO*NTS ..........
IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE

COLONIES.
London, England Parr's Bank, 
Ireland, Munster b. Leister Bank, L 
Australia, Umien Bank of Australia 
Ltd.; Standard Bank ef South Africa. 
A BENTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Agents and correspondents in all the 
principal cities and towns of the 
United States.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re
ceived and interest allowed, compound
ed lielf yearly.
General Banking Business Transacted

F. Macbeth, Manager Calgary Branch

eaaaaeaaaaaa•••••••••*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<

Bi Royal Bank of Canada
Capital Paid up..................................................................... $3,900,000
Reserve and Profits................................................................4,460,000
Total Assets........................................................................ 45,400,000

The Manager will be pleased to meet or correspond with individuals 
firms or corporations "desirous of changing their banking connections 
or of opening new accounts.

Dec. 1900 
Dec. 1906

PROGRESS OF SIX YEARS
Capital and Reserve.. . . Deposits.. ..Total Assets

$3,700,000 $12,000,000 $17,800,000
$8,290,000 $32,460.000 $45,400,000

I

W. H. CLARKE, Manager Calgary Branch
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(Continued from page 9.),
The crops during the past year in 

almost every portion of the province 
have again been large. While it is 
impossible to state as yet what the 
average will be per acre, from the 
reports which reach us from all sides, 
the yield will be at least as large, 
if not larger, than that of 1905

recommend the appointment of a new 
secretary, and E. L- Richardson was 
appointed acting secretary until the 
committee should report. As Mr. 
Richardson desired to give his en
tire time to other duties he was not 
an applicant for the position of sec
retary, but after the committee had 
been in communication with a num
ber of applicants, your council asked 
Mr. Richardson to reconsider his de
cision and accept a permanent sec
retaryship. It ' was felt that as he 
had been assistant secretary since 
Mr. Peterson’s appointment in 1903, 
that he was in a better position

.. to1 successfully carry on the workconversation a day or two ago with .. „„„ . =_
an American settler located east of 
the city, he informed me 
broke and seeded to Alberta red win
ter wheat 500 acres of land oh his 
farm, and that this yielded him 38 
bushels to the acre, in all 19,000 
bushels, and in a letter from George 
Sill, grain inspector, he states that

should be every year, and particular
ly this year, it is necessary that 
every officer of the board should take 
an active interest in the committee 
at the head of which he is placed, 
and do not leave the entire matter 
in the hands of the president and 
secretary. It is the duty of the mem
bers who will be elected to fill the 
various positions to be prepared to 
give a reasonable amount of time to 
the work of the board. Let all work 
together for the good of our city 
and province and thus strengthen the 
usefulness and influence of the board. 
Let all remember that an ounce of 
push is worth a pound of pull.

General Prosperity Prevails 
At no time in the history of our 

city has progress in every direction 
been so marked. Over two hundred 
commercial travellers now call Cal
gary home, and during the year a 
large number of wholesalers opened 
up in Calgary and several additions 
to our already extensive list of 

established

than any of the applicants, and in 
that ^ he deference to the wishes of your coun

cil, Mr. Richardson accepted the po
sition and C. H- Webster, secretary 
of the Hundred Thousand çlub, was 
appointed assistant secretary.

The Work of the Board
The regular work of the board, 

he has carefully weighed this sample as will be seen by the secretary’s re-
of Alberta red winter wheat, and port, has greatly increased during ^hanm.actunng concerns 
finds that it goes 67 pounds to the the year and a large number of sub- in Lal8'ary- Among these may be 
bushel, and that it is a splendid jects have been dealt with in the tneniUoned^ the^Alberta^ 1 ortland Ce 
sample of grain, being free from nox- interests of the city of Calgary and 
ious weeds. In addition to the seed district. Among these may be men- 
sown by this gentleman, he also tioned the following: Adequate post 
raised 3500 bushels of potatoes; this office accommodation, street delivery 
on the first year’s breaking, and 0f letters, railway mail service, tele- 
without irrigation. This is only one phone system, transportation facili- 
instance of what the land in the Cal- ties, all Dominion associated press 
gary district is capable of, land news service, opening up a portion 
which heretofore has been looked up- of the Sarcee reserve, the appoint - 
on as fit for grazing only. If this ; mont of a U.S. consular agent at 
land produces such splendid crops 
without irrigation, it must be evi
dent to the most casual observer

ment works, the Alberta Biscuit facr 
tory, the Western Milling Co., and 
anotner large mill to have a capa
city of 1000 barrels a day is in 
course of erection by the Calgary 
Milling Co. The Brackmandxer Mill
ing Co. has erected a mill for the 
preparation of breakfast foods and 
cereals, and two candy factories, a 
box factgry, a brick manufacturing

what a great amount of good will 
result to the Calgary district

Calgary, appointment of a provincial and a foundry have been estab-
commission of commercial legisla- llsJled' J-his - brings our list of whole- 

! tion, spur track accommodation in salers ui" to 8o- aud our manufac- 
the c ty, coaching and automobile i turln& concerns now number 25, and 
roads between Calgary and Banff, th\ secretary is in communication 

through the gigantic C.P.It. scheme the refund system of unused and Wlt^ several others which he hopes 
of irrigation, a part of which is now partly used railway tickets, a sleep- to secure for Calgary, 
complete. The crops will not only ing car, to start from Calgary on the city in Canada for its size and
be greater, but the land will be ca- west bound trains, a chair car be- ag0 has suctl substantial wholesale 
pable of supporting a very much tween Calgary and Laggan, fhe tak- 611(1 retai1 business blocks, churches 
denser population than in non-irri- ing of sunshine readings at the me- j schools, 
gated districts and the - opportunities teorological station at Calgary, etc. deuces, 
for manufacturing firms in Calgary Your board appointed a delegate 1
will be greatly increased. The man- to attend the congress of the cham- turmS establishments located 
ufactiying at Calgary of beet sugar, gers of commerce of, the empire, held 
condensed milk, etc., will naturally at London, Eng., the representative 
follow the settlement of these lands. ; being T. J. S. Skinner.

Special credit is due to the D.o- Probab.y no institution has been 
minion government seed branch and . the means of making it possible to . .
the C.P.R. officials for the good bring Calgary’s importance before : Manitoba, Saskatchewan and British 
work done for the Canadian west! the ; world at large than the Calgary , Columbia. In the many na ura re- 
through the medium of the seed clearing house, which was establish- sources of Altiertia. dies Ca gary a 
grain special which was run through eci jn April last. It has been demon- strength; in the future she can never 
the western provinces about a year strated that Calgary with a popula- 1)6 lelt and dry, by the ow price
ago, and which undoubtedly did a tion of 17,000 shows greater com- of any single commodity or class of 
great deal of good.. J mercial activity than many Canadian commodities; the foundation of her

Building Operations and American cities three times its prosperity is laid broad and deep.
The past has been :the banner year size. Our postal, express, freight . ^i0 greatest need of t e coun ry 

in the history of Calgary jn the way and customs returns also show what 18 people with strong brains, m see

railways also have had a difficult 
problem to solve owing to the se
verity of the weather ' and the heavy 
snow falls during the last few wTeeks. 
Apart from this there is hardly a 
business of any kind in the district 
or in the Dominion, that is not able 
to show a considerable balance on 
the right side of the ledger.

One striking feature is the great 
increase in the railway revenues, 
traffic, and the large amount spent 
on new lines and improvements for 
1906 was, we believe, the largest 
on record, and it is estimated that 
for this year they will be even larg
er. The indications for 1907 point 
to a larger influx of' British and 
northern European settlers than we 
have had in the past. Many will 
also cross the border from the Unit
ed States. We must count, however, 
upon considerable opposition from 
the United States railways and land 
companies, as they are now using 
the United States press to a great 
extent by publishing false and ma
licious articles in regard to this 
country- in order to stop the flow of 
immigration.

Immense industrial enterprises are 
projected for the coming year and 
the demand for increased capital will 
be greater for this purpose than it 
has been in the past. It may be a 
difficult matter to supply all the 
capital required and1 considerable 
care and forethought will be neces
sary to make the year 1907 as it 
promises to be the banner year of

industrial enterprises in the Domin
ion of Canada, and this city will no 
doubt have its fair share of pros
perity. _

A vote of thanks is due General 
Supt. R. R- Jamieson of the C.P.R. 
for his kindness in granting a site 
for the offices of the board, and also 
to the Calgary press for the pub
licity they have given the board dur
ing the entire year, and for their un
abated support in every interest 

i tending to the building up of Cal- 
| gary, the grandest city of the Cana
dian west.

i Although we started the year with 
! a deficit of over $550, I am glad to 
be able to hand over the reins of 
office with a balance of $285.77 on 
hand, and assets including balance on 
hand of $1794.26.

C. W. ROWLEY, President.

Report of the secretary of the 
Calgary Board of Trade for. the year 

,1906:
: Gentlemen:—"

‘T beg to submit herewith the re
port of the secretary for 1906.

“As the details of the work of 
I the Board for the year have been 
dealt with at length in the Presi
dent’s report, I shall make my re- 

j marks as brief as possible.
' ‘The financial statement attached 

shows that in spite of the very 
large expenditure of the Board of 

I Trade during the year, the books
• (Continued on page II.)

bank buildings and resi- 
We can also congratulate 

ourselves on the class of manufac-
here.

The output of these factories are 
well and favorably regarded by the 
retailers and consumers, and are 
shipped from one end of the prov
ince to the other, as well as to

history of Calgary jn 
of increased building operations. For 
the two years previous to 1906, the 
value of buildings erected each year 
was a million and a quarter dollars. 
While during 1906 the value of build
ings erected was $2,240,000, which 
compares favorably with cities three ; 
times its size.

New Secretary Appointed 
In September last C. W. Peterson, 

who had acted els secretary of the 
board since March, 1903, found it 
necessary to sever his connection 
with the board. It was with regret 
that Mr. Peterson's resignation was 
accepted, as the board had accom
plished a great deal of good through 
his efforts as secretary. Mr. Peter
son was appointed a member of 
your council In order that the board 
might still have the benefit of his 
experience and valued co-operation. 
A committee was then appointed to

wonderful - strides Calgary is making, 
and I venture to say that within the 
next ten years the growth -of our 
city will be so great as to surprise 
those of us who think we are in a 
position to size up Calgary’s future.

Election of Officers
I It is also desirable to call the at
tention of the members who will 
form the council of the board for 
the current year to the fact that 
they should not consider their ap
pointment as chairmen of sections 
and committees a name only. Many 
of the councillors who were appoint
ed last year did not attend a single 
meeting. With the new system of 
election of officers which will be 
recommended to you this evening, 
considerable more thought will be 
given to the appointment of the var
ious officers. If the interests of Cal
gary are to be looked after as they

and energy to make good. All such 
will find plenty to do and will be j 
rewarded. Men with money are wel
come in Calgary and the province, 
and will find plenty to occupy them 
and their money, but men are need
ed more than the money and those 
who come with brains and money 
should remain to manage their own 
investments and all should become 
citizens of the country which shel
ters and rewards them.

The prosperity of 1906 shows no 
signs of waning, in fact shows con
siderable signs of increasing. This 
city as well as all parts of Canada 
is making gigantic strides forward. 
There are one or two regrettable 
things to notice, namely, that some 
of the cattlemen have been unfor
tunate during the past five or six 
weeks. Although the loss will be 
heavy, many of'Lhe ranchers are in 
a position to stand this loss. The

You Can’t Make 
a Mistake

We don’t often make such a broad statement

These $200 lots are opposite block 11 in

Mount Pleasant
1-3 cash balance 3 and 6 months at 8 per cent interest

38 Lots
are still open to YOU, every lot perfectly level. Corner 

lots sold now in blocks of eight. Other lots sold in pairs

We Can’t Quote These Prices 
for long

For particulars apply to

H. L. Downey & Co.
Opposite Alberta Hotel, 1st St. West.

?

HELLO THERE!
STOP! THINK! ACT!

Watch 1st st. west grow. We have one 
of the best corners on this street 100x140 fee 

near Cushing’s factory at a special price fur 
the next three days ONLY, on easy ten 
After that the price will go up several then; 

and dollars. See us for particulars.
Jan. 28th, 1907

1
is-

C. S. Farrow & Co.
Successors to The Farrow Chapel Co. at 

121, 8th ave. west. Merchants Bank Building
P. O. Box 940 Phone 904

PALACE H8TEL
There’s a lot of satisfaction in getting 
value for your money. That’s our long 
suit. The best 25c meal in the Pro
vince. You’ll get your money’s 
worth. Opposite C. P. R. Station.

STEPHENS & ROCKENÏJORF, Props.

QUEEN’S HOTEL
H. L. STEPHENS, PROPRIETOR

The best advertised hotel in the in the Northwest. 
Everybody’s favorite.
Bus meets all trains.

Reasonable Rates.

ELBOW PARK
This Property is Selling on Its

1
I Merits is Unquestionably

Calgary’s Finest and Most Picturesque Residential Subdivision. 800 Lots Were Sold During the First Four Days. 
We Have About 750 Lots L;tt at the Original Price of $150.00 Per Lot. Terms : 1=4 Cash, Bal. 3, 6, and 9
Months. Do You Want a Quick Turnover? You Can Buy Elbow Park Property at the Original Prices for

Two Days Only. Full Particulars From

F. C. Lowes <£r Co-
PHONE 770. ALBERTA BLOCK. PHONE 770

J
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it is Not the Fine New Bridge
that is making

What is it ? BOOM What is it ?
Some of the leading men of the City know, as their actions in buying lately has proven.

the past week over $45,000 worth has been sold here to
the Shrewdest Buyers in Canada.

All lots now offered by us are as close to the Post Office and McDougall Block 
as the Famous Burn’s residence.

Show us a man who has not made money in any Calgary or suburban property 
You no doubt all have some friends who have made big money. There are lots 
of them. So can you.

Imagine this property covered with palatial residences, beautiful lawns with 
every modern convenience, including cars, and you will have the value of 
Cafgary’s closest and best suburb.

See what has been done already. Many others have decided to build. Refer 
to leading architects. Hundreds of people are deeply interested now. This 
must grow. Good water is positively guaranteed or your money refunded if 
you wish.

He who never ventures, never wins

Present Prices good for this week only. For Sale by all Real Estate Agents, or the Owners :

A. A. Dick Bert A. Stringer
Phone 235

■fl-" K-1
à il 5 *5». Phone 890 o
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(Continued from page ten.) 
show a balance on hand of 4383. - 
V’V alter ail liabilities nave, ueen 
paid. The balance on hjanid, togeth
er with the value of b.uilomgs and 
furniture, makes the asset of the 
Hoard of Trade $1794.26. This very 
satisfactory showing is due to the 
generous subscriptions by the mem
bers of the board, to whom is due 
a hearty expression of appreciation 

The building which has been pur
chased to be used as a general in
formation bureau and ounces, has 
proven very satisfactory. The work 
connected with the oihce has been l 
very materially increased as a re-1 
suit of the moving of the same to I 
its present location. We a<re now sit- ! 
uated so close to the station that | 
practically every settler to the Cal- j 
gaa-y district finds his way to the 
o.tices for information. As min. 
tioned by the president, a special 
information officer was engaged to 
look after settlers during the busy 
season. It is hoped that this work 
can be satisfactorily handled next 
year by the undersigned and the 
assistant secretary, without the em
ployment of a special intelligence 
officer.

“About 25,000 pamphlets were 
distributed during last year, but in 
order to keep pace with the increas
ed inquiries and applications for 
pamphlets from agencies and intend
ing settlers in all parts of the 
world, it will be necessary to pub
lish a much larger number of pam
phlets for use during the current 
year. There is at present on hand 
only about two or three thousand 
pamphlets, and at the rate these 
are going, it will soon be necessary 
to get out a further supply.

During the year 9444 communica
tions were sent out. A very notice
able feature in connection with the 
work during 1906 has been the in
creased inquiries respecting loca
tions for wholesale houses and man
ufacturing concerns. I am at pre
sent in communication with several 
concerns which it is hoped will be 
in Calgary in the near future.

“A change has been suggested re
specting the annual election of the 
officers of the Board of Trade. Here 
tofore, nominations have been made 
at the annual meeting tin the spur 
of the moment, without any thought 
whatever of the qualifications of 
the persons nominated. Owing to 
this system many names have been 
left off the council that would have 
added greatly to its strength, and 
there have been several of the coun
cillors elected from year to year 
who have not attended a single 
meeting. In order to improve the 
system of election, your council de
cided at its last meeting to send 
each member a list of the members 
in gjood standing for 1906, a,ccam- 
panied by a nomination sheet. These 
have now been returned and pro
perly arranged on a ballot paper, 
ready for your approval and for 
use in the election of officers for 
the current year.

E. L. RICHARDSON,
Secretary.

The financial statement showed 
receipts $8675. An overdraft of 
$256 was paid and $385.77 were 
on hand. The board had no liabilit
ies. and assets valued at $1794.26.

I more, he says an enquiry which he 
has made through entirely private 
sources affords the general conclu
sion that the famine will by March 

I first be regarded as severe and per
haps more so than that of 1888, by 
which it is thought 10,000,000 lives 
were lost.

Mr. Rodgers concludes: "My delib
erate opinion is that the next few 
months will find the development of 
dangerous things in this part of 
China and that such conditions and 
circumstances will have a great ef
fect upon foreign interests, political 
as well as commercial.

"China’s new year, which falls late 
this year, beginning in the second 
week in February, is watched for 
with no small degree of uneasi 
ness."

è$>

THOUSANDS OF
MONTANA CATTLE

ARE STARVING

United States Senator Estimates 
That There are 30,000 Head 

Threatened
Washington, Jan. 28.—A joint res 

olution was passed by the house of 
representatives today granting per
mission to the secretary of war to 
sell during the next three months to 
citizens of Montana at actual cost 
to the United States at the place of 
sale, limited quantities of bay, straw 
and grain for domestic uses from the 
stock provided for the use of the 
garrison at Fort Assiniboine, Mont. 
Representative Dickson, senator-elect 
from Montana, explained that there 
are 30,000 head of cattle in the vi
cinity of Assiniboine threatened with 
starvation because of the blizzards 
now raging.

FAME III ■
IF ACUTE

Washington, D.C., Jan. 28.—Con
sul Haynes at Nanking says that the 
famine is ten times worse than any
thing known in that part of the 
empire for the past forty years. The 
Chinese officials admit their inability 
to cope with the situation. The gov
ernment is trying to help the starv
ing people to keep their cattle and 
to this end is taking oxen and buffa
loes in pawn for two taels each, 
keeping them thus until next spring, 
when it will return them.

Consul Haynes declares that what
ever aid may be expended by this 
government in the present crisis will 
certainly do much to dispel the ill- 
feeling recently aroused by the boy
cott, , the exclusion act, etc.

Consul General Rodgers at Shang
hai advises the department that the 
reports as to the conditions appear
ing in the newspapers, both foreign 
and Chinese are for the most part 
sustained by investigations made ty 
American naval officers. Further-

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the City 

of Calgary will apply at the next ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of Alberta for amendments to its ordi
nance and charter for power.
1. To extend the limits of the city so 

as to include: —
A. That portion of Sec. 17 north of 

Bow River,
The south half of Sec. 20,
The south half of Sec. 21,
That portion of section 16 north 
of Bow River,
That portion of section 17 south 

of Bow River,
The north half of Sec. 8 
The north half of Sec. 9 
The north-west quarter of Sec. 10, 
That portion of the south-west 
quarter of Sec. 10 north of Elbow 
River,
The north-east and south-east 
quarter of Sec. 10,
Section 11,
That portion of section 12 west of 
eastern bank of Bow River,
That portion of section 13 west of 

Bow River, and to make an assess
ment and collection roll for the part 
so taken in for the balance of the 
year.

The south half of section 8.
The north half of section 6.
The south half of section 9.
That portion of the north half of 

section 4 north of Elbow River.
The south west quarter of section

10.
The south half of section 22.
The south half of section 23.
That portion of section 14 lying 

north of the Bow River all in Town
ship 24, Range 1, west of 6th.
2. To provide that the Poll tax shall 
only be collected from those who have 
resided within the city for at least 
thirty days and who are between the 
ages of twenty-one and sixty years 
and who are not already tenants pay
ing rent.
3. To provide in eases of persons de
claring that they are unable to pay
the cost of the same that the city may 
continue water and sewer connections 
from the property line to the cellar 
line, and charge such cost against the 
property, to be payable in three year
ly instalments, and to make the ne
cessary financial arrangements for the 
same.
4. To provide for the making cf the 
voters lists within three months from 
the confrmation of the assessment 
each year and that a copy be pasted 
up in the city hall and at least four 
other places to be designated by the 
Council.

! 5. To provide for the assessment, 
rating and taxing of all real estate 
belonging to the city and levying 
water rates and charging electric 
light bills against the same.
6. To provide that In all cases of 
improvements local or otherwise that 
where the city is to pay any propor
tion thereof that a By-law authoriz
ing the same to be previously sub- 
mited to the plectors.
7. To provide that on a By-law ap
proved of by the electors the term of 
office of Aldermen may be extended 
to two years.
8. To provide for the legalizing of 
and validatng the By-law 679 re
specting the floating debt and the is
sue of bonds thereunder and also of 
By-law 670 and the bonds issued 
thereunder.
9. To provide for the submission of 
the assessment roll to a committee of 
the Council of not less than four for 
examination and report and for the 
Council equalizing, raising or lower
ing the assessment or any portion 
thereof without the formality of 
complaint.
10. Toprovide that In elections for 
Aldermen no ballot shall be counted 
unless It discloses a bona fide vote or 
mark in favor of as many candidates 
as there are vacancies.
11. To provide that the Returning 
Officer at election shall appoint De 
puty Returning Officer and select 
Polling Booths.
12. That Council have power to com
pel the erection of buildings in cer
tain areas to be erected ten feet from
the street line.
13. To provide for making supple
mentary assessment and collector’s 
Roll to include persons coming to the 
City nr starting business after the 
Assessment Appeal Court has con
firmed the original Roll.

Amendment to Charter
14. To amend Charter fixing the date 
of the first meeting of council to be 
held on the first legal day of each year
15. To establish, install, maintain, 
develop and operate a telephone.

Dated at Calgary this 3rd day of 
January A. D. 1907

H. E. GILLIS 
City Clerk

u n
si. A-** •

REAL
TELEPHONE 605.

SOMERVILLE
ESTATE BROKER

P. O BOX «16

3 corner lots, blk. 102, each $965
2 lots blk. 102, each.................... $800
2 corner lots, blk. 85, each $1250
2 lots, blk. 103, each...........................$1000
2 lots, blk. 75. each................................$725
2 lots, blk. 71, each.................... $925
2 corner lots, blk. 43, each $2600
2 lots, blk 43, each............................ $2100
2 lots, blk. 56, each............................$2500
New store and dwelling, corner of 14th 

ave. 11 st. West on 2 lots, good 
business stand, easy terms $2850

OFFICE: 211 TENTH AVENUE WEST

CALGARY
The Banner City of the 

Last Great West.

We are the People !
The world’s immigration is coming to us, and why?
On no part of this terrestial sphere can there be obtained 

the same good homes and true liberty as may be found in 
this Sunny Alberta, the Blue Ribbon Province of the Last 
Great West. . The resulting benefits to us of such immigra
tion will be development, wealth and permanence.

“A Word to the Man Who 
Wishes to Make Money, >r

Buy real estate. Be a speculator, not a gambler. There
fore buy carefully. Watch the growth of the City of Calgary 
Note the trend of development. Are you alive to the fact that 
the development is decidedly south-west? Be guided by the 
opinion of shrewd, far-seeing men such as Senator Lougheed, 
H; W. Blaylock, P. Burns and A. J. Sayers. Note their choice 
in the South West part of the city. These men have intuition 
and know things.

The C. P. R. are good business people. They have the 
goods in section nine. Their lots are worth from $450 to $600 
each, and they will take nothing less. If you doubt ask them. 
Bankview, formerly a country ranch, is now part of the city 
proper

Adjoining this C. P. R. Sub-division we offer you lots at 
prices varying from $60 to $100 per lot, 25 per cent, cash, bal
ance in 3 and 9 months. We expect to advance these prices 
shortly. This is the Poor Man’s Opportunity. We offer you 
a friend’s advice. Get in on the ground floor.

To anyone who can show us a case where a buyer to 
whom we have sold has failed to make money, we offer $100. 
Our reputation is to buyers an absolute guarantee of success.

To Real Estate Men—Please don’t swipe this ad, as you 
did the last. We have little time to write another.

Lots For Sale With

Hatfield & McLaren, E. H. Crandall,
Armstrong Blk. Burns Blk.

»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••****

Watch
Calgary

Grow

Albertan Advertising Brings Results

1 i

A New
Dry Goods Store

About 100 Yards North of the “Herald” 
Block on Centre St., in the New Albion 
Block. We Expect to Open for Business 
in a Few Days. We Have the Goods You 
Want at the Prices You Want to Pay. 
We’ll be Pleased to Have You Call.

Stephens & Co.

My Advice is Still

“Buy Business Properties, 
and Buy on Eighth Ave. E.”

WHY?

BECAUSE

Whatever property can be 
bought in this section of the city 
it is still low in price and will tre
ble its value in thre months.

Don’t stand off and see the 
njan who has forethought make 
it all.

Eighth avenue east, near the 
POLICE BARRACKS is today 
the best real estate proposition 
in Western Canada. Lots here 
will be at a conservative estimate 
worth $15,000 apiece before 
midsummer.

Important Announcements 
are soon expected as to future 
Railway Developments, and 
this part of the City will be 
most affected by them.

Don’t wait until it is too late— 
Make inquiries at once and buy, 
for large real estate deals are now 
taking place in this part of the 
city, and values are increasing 
rapidly, the buyers in every case 
being far sighted business men...

List with me, I have more buy
ers than sellers.

David A. 
Campbell

I

• • Real Estate
Office : Opp. P. O.

Phone 855
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